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EDITORIAL 
There seems to be a lot of confusion about 

record charts these days. docsn 't there 7 Especially 
when they don't agree. 

According to one music paper, the BeatJcs 
scored their 10th number one in succession, while 
several others put them at number two. 

Why ? WeU, one reason is that each cl!art is 
compiled from n different source. Some are based 
on actual sales of records across the shop 
counter; others on the volume of orders received 
by the record companies, and so on, wHh the 
result that one gets many Yariat'ions. 

The thing to remember is that no chart shows 
the total saJes of any oue record- unless it 
receives a special award for a quarter of a million 
sales. To cllinb the charts quickly, an artist has ro 
sell a lot of records in a very .short time. If he sold 
J ,000 records a week for a whole year he wouldn't 
e\>en make flu~ Top 50- des(iite the fact that he 
would have sold 52,000 copies. 

Have you ever been disappointed with the 
sound thllt you get from your record i,layer ? No, 
Pm not attacking the manufacturers of record 
players wbo do give value for money, it's jlLst tJ1at 
the general standard isn' t good enough for many 
instrumentalists and record enthusiasts. They 
would like better reproduction, but the term Hi-Fi 
frightens t.bem. Tirls month we have a special 
article on how t-0 get the best from your records
and it is very easy to follow. We give details of 
the equipment you need to set-up a .simple unit in 
your home, without the headaches of understand
ing the incomprehensJble Hi-Fl jargon. 

Next month, too, we' ll be giving the results ol 
our June competition. You'll remember there 
were four prizes to be won- a unique nine-string 
guitar, n 30-watt amplifier, an echo and reverb 
unit and a battery operated keyboard instrument. 
We' ve had so many entries, our panel of judges 
has really been bard aj it and you cnn find their 
decision from our next issue. 

1J1e Editor 
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T,he Very imusual colour shot of the Beatles, on our 
cover this month. was tal<en at the actual session which 
produced " Paperback Writer". In fact, Paul, George 
and John were just working out: the "f,'ere. Jacciues" 
passage which can be heard running tf>rou,gh the re~ord, 
as this pf,otograph was taken. 

1 Prin1_cd by S. linsley & Co. Ltd,., Manor Farm Road, .Alperton, Wembley, Middlesex 
Di3lributorac Surr idge, Daw•n n &. Co. Ltd,. t36-142 New KcDI .Roa.d, S E.1 TeJephot1e: RODoey 5480 
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An electronic organ ·+ an electric guitar 

IN ONE INSTRUMENT! 
THE VOX G UITAR ORGAN-The first real ly new electronic musical Instrument to enter the world scene for 
more than 30 years. A combinatton of two Instruments. In appearance and performance a fine VOX Guitar but, it is a 
guitar with a secret. For the body conceals a perfect miniaturised organ unit. 
The VOX Guitar Organ operates on all fret pos it ions over six strings, providing beat organ tones- way-down com
bination of Guitar and Organ solo bass-automatic rhythm, banjo and mandolin effects. Percussive crash cymbals and 
many independent or combined unique organ or guitar sounds. 
Retail price 195 guineas. Further particulars can be obtained direct from the manufacturers. 

A 

vox 
P R ODUC J 

Manufactured by 

JENNINGS 
D A RTFORD · 

MUSICAL INDUSTRIES 
KENT , Telephone: 22471 

LIMITED 
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IF Barry Fantoni 
could have his life 

all over again, he'd like 
to be a fifth member of 
the Kinks. As it is he 
has much in common 
with Ray Davies, who 
used to study under 
him when he tau.ght 
art at Croydon. 

Now the two men are close 
friends and Barry has a lot of 
admiration for Ray's songs. 
He writes coo, and his words 
are qu ite often 1n sympathy 
with the stuff that Mr. Davies 
rs putting down- though he 
admits their Idea$ are far 
removed. 

Nevertheless P,ay Davies has 
probably been the greatest 
Influence on the present day 
Barry Fanton!. whose career 
seems to have gone in phases. 
And although he has done 
several things which would 
satisfy other people. It Is only 
recently that he has found 
what he really wants to do. 

'There was always some
thing missing". he explained, 
"but I didn't know what it 
was. When pop music took 
over I realised that was it'" , 

MANY INTERESTS 

Barry won't stick to one 
thing though. As well a.~ 
singing and writing songs. he 
carries on with hls other 
interests- painting, Illustrat
ing magazines and comperlng 
for television. 

He's been doing "Whole 
Scene Going" for some time 
now, and there is li t tle doubt 
chat th is gave him his real 
break. But It has had ro big 
influence on his professional 
life. 

"It's the other way round. 
My ideas influence the pro
gramme, and I love doing 
television, but chat's not 
enough. I want to do as much 
as my body can cal<e. I can't 
do one thlng only, one thing 
complements the other and I 
have to try somE!thing else. 
The chances are chat If a 
pain ting is going well I'll pack 
up half way through, sit down, 
and write a song'". 

So far he's w ritten about 
150 songs- most of them still 
on demo. · 
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"rm ·p•retty ruthless", he 
. ,, 

said. "I write a lot of things. 
and hang on to them so I can 
have tfme to chink about them 
before I let them go. And I 
won't let a song go unless I'm 
sure it's going to someone 
who can do lt properly''. 

HIS' own fi rst' record
"Little Man In A little Box" 
- was more In the way of an 
experiment; another step on 
the way to finding the com
ple te Fanton!. Now he has an 
album coming out w hich w ill 
feature a number of his own 
compositions. 

The LP will include a mix~ 
.cure o f tracks with backings, 
comp_rised of church choir, 

church organ and an orchestra. 
He said; "Half of it Is co be a 
musical joke. 

"Like George Formby's 
music, or say 'Norwegian 
Wood', which I reckon was a 
beautiful joke". 

Barry explained his ap
proach to composing. 

''I think of something
usually a personal subject
and weave the words around 
that Idea. I have a knack of 
following Ideas through to 
their conclusion and this Is a 
valuable asset. 

"I think a lot about people 
and the con nectlons between 
them and ·the song: l could, 

wr1rn about: anything-about 
a television cameraman If you 
like-exactly as if I were 
painting him, It's a poem put 
to music. 

"Another way is to mess 
around w ith an instrument 
untll you 11nd an interesting 
pacteFn. But the results aren't 
usually commercial". 

GAVE UP JAZZ 

If he were to concentrate on 
one. aspect of his work It 
might well be writing. Other 
artists have used his songs and 
he recently bought shares in a 
publishing company because 
he felt Tt would eventually 
allow him freedom to write 
even more. 

This is a marked departure 
from his earlier Interests. 
For seven years he was a 
semi-professional jazz musi
cian playing tenor and alto 
saxophone. 

" I gave up because I felt 
that co achieve jazz greatness 
you must be in a community 
where It is necessary to play 
that kind of music. We don 't 
have a hard time so It im't 
possible. That's why I don't 
slng the blues. I don't feel 
strongly enough about any
thing because I'm not per
sonal ly Involved. I only feel 
about Oxfam indirectly. 
People say I've regressed, but 
chat was only a stage in my 
development, and it"s not 
for them to comment". 

Recently he made his first 
appearance as a singer. doing 
a concert at Yarmouth. 

''For chat date,., he said, " I 
hired a group. They were very 
good but I was a bit app rehen
sive. Things went well and I'll 
almost certainly be gettlng a 
group together and playing 
more dates In the future". 

Obviously Barry Fantonl is 
a man of many parts and many 
talents. It is difficult to sum 
him up so I asked him to 
define what it was he wanted 
most-after all by many stan• 
dards he's already made It. 

"l like what I'm doing 
now", he said, "especially the 
singing and the compering. 
Most of all I'd like to carry on 
doing that artd to be ltked and 
appreciated as both. But I 
suppose really, I want to be 
making it forever". 

MIKE CROFTS 
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Shakers Going Strong 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
PH fLIP Goodlu\nct-Tait- ttal nnrur. Philip ,Goo<lha!J(I-Tait-formcd the 

Slonruvllle Shnker• with boss playing mntc, J(,rlc Rtd~lc, Just ruur 
years ego in Guildford·. Since then tber~ hove been chnng~ I~ th~ grO!JP, 
clutnges fo the •r•oe, hut t11e outilt with th• ' 'rock ern name· ' 1s ~till going 
very strongly indet:d. 

Twc-nty .. ~'lne-ycar---old Phil l...-.ld 
me, .. I knqw the name is ouldared, 
l know ii belongs lo >in Jge goue 
by, bu, nu not 1n th~ Jeas1 asbomed 
or it. todccd l\n proud of 1he fact 
that in some ways people connect 
us with Larry WiJliQms and . Lilt\e 
Richard . 1,·s a name wh1ch is 
oharged with nosinl!j:i.t for me". At 
leas, they haven·, tned m cling on 
10 .Rock for glim dcaLh. ln fact 
they fefl: it behind a c-ouple ol' 
years bock. 

The full line,.up of tho group ts 
as fo.llnws, Phil- vocal•. pave 
St>errington and Mel _o,nms_,
sa.ws, Ian. klfs- lcad gu11ar. K,rk 
Riddli>-ba;;s guitar and AIWl 
.Bimny- drums. "When we bm11ght 
1he saxei; in", expla,ined Phil, --we 
decided that we , hould lry and 
find some n,at.erial which. would 
give us a Ohance ro use tb~m to th~ 
fuUcst advantage. We looked 
atound and found James Brown 
and 110w tbe act is a ~,onglomcra.
tion or cl.assic ro,•kc,rs. Brown-type 
stuff~ aud my originals,,. 

Phil , tn fact wields a very. nifoy 
SOl\8•Wrilihg pen and his material 
is so good t.ha1 Dick James Music 
have signed him up under a t~
year colli·ract. The fol low-UJJ lo 
tl\eir current release. 'Tm Gol:ng 
To Put Some Hint On Yoto•· wi ll 
probabfy be o ne of Phil's called 
.. No Problem ... He de.scribed it. 
.... -U1

:; a nun1bcr wilh a Mo townish 
bas.. riff .. , he said, "good for 
d11ncu1g.-

Fun mar k.'> should go to the 
Storm!lvillc Shakers for their at
tempts to do ..so111elh.in.g di'fferel\t 
in the wotld or soun(!, The sa><es 
are (he insLrumen,s which they a.re 
wock.ing on. They mile thccn, 

thro ugh fuzz boxcs1 and, ht addi• 
tion 10 lhi>. Dave and M d make a 
determined effort to achieve the 
roule,;t, mn<l grating. dlsc_ordum 
sounds possible. "'!'hey sh.inc an 
rhls one of mine '"No -Problem' ... ., 
Phil told me. "At one puinl l slop 
sfoging and say 'Now listen lQ lhe 
band· just 3 $ Btown does on 
'Groo"ve.1~ They come in with a 
nauscatfng blHs l. I think it's grent, 
diO'creut, bub J always hope tbc 
audj<:J\Ce doesn't thhlk it's a 
mis1ake\\ 

PARIS success 
A llhough record sua,e,,s has 

clt1dcd thorn so far, the Shakers 
have 11 preuy tightly cmmmotl date 
book. Recently they caused a 
a se11~tion fn '~La Locomotiveu. 
Paris. Origimllly 1hoy went across 
for a WL't!kmd .. gig" but did so 
well 1.hey- they were asked back for 
a fortnight. The firs! ttmc I.hey 
were over 1hey wore reirorded live 
and tbe resultiug EP was distri• 
buted privarely through t.hl)c clubs. 
The second time 1hey wem, 1hcir 
fame tu,d spread .>nd France's lop 
recording manager, Claud Bollings, 
dema.p_ded to record anotlter EP 
with them in the studios. Trucks 
completed one sunn_y day, with 
ftiends a nd interested parties 
crrunrued mlo the French studfo, 
were "Who.fd l Say•· and three of 
Phll's ocigioals. The EP is doing 
OK. 

Differences in audiences 2 "No 
doubt abo"t ii'.. said Phil. "The. 
C.Onc,ne11tnl audiences 3,\'e lite best, 
tb.ey reaUy :1ppreci9:te what you 
are doing. !Jere its a case or 
·o ,K.. Now you ar• 1,ere. entertnin 
me~:· 

T/11, S1on11.,-ville S/Jaker.v with Philip Onndha11d-Tait "" the rtghi 

RAM JAM SUCCESS 
G ENO Wa,;hington al)d the 

llao, Jam band have had 
chart suc.cess with ' 'Water" and 
after chatting to them a nd 
seeing their act I think it's well 
deserved. T heir policy ever since 
their fo rmation a couple of 
years buk h,u been good solid 
music with a good stage ap• 
pea.ranee and a fast moving act. 
It's paid off. 

The nucleus of t he group consi-s:ts 
of guit3d.st Pc.tc Ga,g.e and organist 
Jeff W right, maces rlght through 
school -and various groups. It was 
just tWo years ago, when they 
became aware of the J~rnes Br,own 
type of stuff, that they decided 
completely independently that they 
should form a group to feature 
Brown material. At the time Pete 
was In England going th rough a 
slump ln his career after bcJng With 
the r<SUooably successful Zephyrs. 
and J.lf was in Germany charning_ 
out Roell; and Roll. They wrott! to 
each other and Jeff decided chat 
he'd comi, baclt and take • chanci, 
on forming ~ new group With 
Pete, With him he brought bass 
player John Roberts and drummer 
1-lerb Prestidge. The thrc" refugees 
from Germany had given up £30 a 
week for their lde;IJs. but the group 
was happy. Later they added 
Uonol .Kinghorn on tenor .sax and 
Buddy Beadle on Bar i- "They were 
hard to fl~d", organist Jeff cold me. 
"because WC!- had all agreed that we 
wore. going to steer completcJy 
clear of :any ;au .. Tnfluenee. We 
thought t.hac this WQU Id hive made 
us Just another 'dub scent? group_' 
and we could see chat tile 011cs 
alr!lildy going about fun weren't 
getdng across to t:he klds'\ 

StarvatJon £or alf concerned 
seemed to be the onJr thing the 
new group cou ld promlJt> but 

gradually It ptcked up. They were 
working just often enough to Hve. 
They fir.st met Geno, who was over 
here wfth the U.S. air force w'hen 
they played at his camp and he sat 
in with them. They could ••" his 
potential and insisted that he 
should Jo in them when ho wu 
damobbcd1 It Wasn't as eas-y as that 
though. He had to go b><k co the 
States first. Lu<klly for Geno he 
landed a job on a big package tour 
with Junior Walker and earned 
enough money to come back to 
England and join the l\>JM Jam Band 
as the group was now dubbed. 
From there o n the name bllUt and 
built. They stuck to the policy of 
glvfng <he audience, sometMng to 
see u well u hear .and It p;,id off. 
Geno has quite an act which is D 
com bi n;,tlon of all he had •een his 
favou rfte artists do OOc..k home,. 
Ja.ckie. WJlson. James Brown and 
t he like have all contributed+ 

UNUSUAL TONES 

The group'sg .. rls pretty straight
forward except for the gular 
which. Pete Gage uses for lead work. 
It's a Gibson• St~reo a.nd Pc-te sa.ys 
t.ha..t it'.s Ueveloped a fault in tlie 
pickups which has done nothing bu~ 
good for the sound, " I .seem to be 
able- to get -tone.s which no•onc else 
with the same model ~•• even 
thought of''. he told me, " I'm the 
only on~ Who ~n work. it". Pete 
admits- a great respect fop our oli:J 
frlend Steve Cropper and in fa<t 
the B sldc of the group·.- new stngle 
is an oJd Mt1r•Kcys number, 
"Beach Bash". 

The A ls c,,lled' "Hi Hi Haul". 
The gtoup ts- very pleased with 1t 
because ·t hey consider that lt fs a 
•ong whl.ch t, "typically Geno". 
l.ord ~e(p the " E;Uy bear" crew if 
It's • g_reat big hit! 

s 



"PLONK" LANE 
'I.TES, like so many of the big group 
.I ~members "Plonk" Lane, bassman 

Small Face started on a cheap acoustic 
guitar. But once he bad a few bookings 
he jumped right In at the deep end and 
bought a GrelSch Tennessean. Strangely 
enough the bloke who sold it to him was 
Steve Marriott who wns working in the 
J. 60 Music Bar in Manor House at tlte 
time. 

'Tlonk! ' kept up his payments religi
ously for a while because he was doing 
good work with various groups, but then 
for some reason came a slump and he 
was n bit stuck. By day our hero was 
working in Sehners' and had the job of 
testing amps by sticking, in tum., a 
Fender Preci.sion bass and n Fender 
Strat tl1rougb them. Reflecting on the 
sad state of his affairs one day be 
remembered seeing quite a few adverts 
for bass guitarists around bis area in 
the East End. Gradually his attention 
became more and more taken up with 
the bass guitar and he started playing 
simple Booker T. riffs to himself. In the 
cod be bought himself a bass and Steve 
Marrioli took over the Gretsch. 

Asked to define his style of playing 
" Plonk" says, " I just punch along, keep 
it simple. When 1 first started I used to 
watch bass players doing very flash stuff 
and l made up my mind that I didn't 
want to be Jike tJ1at. Mind you I must 
admit l'm not that good-I've only been 
playing for a year." 

When asked to name bis favourite 
artists be says, " I don't have any really. 
If someone does something which appeals 
to me tJ1en O.K., I like it no matter who 
he is, no matter what type of musk he's 
playing. People come op to me and 
ramble on about a hundred and one 
different a rtists they think l should know 
about; but it leaves me cold. When I play 
records I associate the ones I like with 
the colour of their labels. I don 't go for 
the 'in' name bit" . But be does add, 
"Poul McCartney is one of the blokes 
I like, his bass -bas got better and better 
whereas a lot of people expected him to 
go stale and I must admit I like Mingus". 
H e says that be didn't go all out to look 
diffe.rent with his s ide-slung thumping 
style and when asked if he'd planned 
this stance as an eye-catcher he replies: 
"Do I look strange or something? I just 
find i t better playing down by my side". 

The S mall Faces era is one of the 
beavy beat, tbe wild soaring guitar sound 
and this is the way " Plonk" likes it. 
Faced with tltc question of wider musical 
ability than the old three or four chord 
trick, be comments: "I've never thought 
about session work, anything like that. I'll 
just keep thumping along". 
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"Everything goes greater on Gretsch!" 

~----- -~;....,-=---===--

Join "The Gretsch Set" lor Great Sound. 
Play the guitars and drums top recording stars prefer. 
Your music tal,.'rs on new color, The 
group looks and sounds better than you 
ever i1nagi1Led. And the crowd will 
~onfirm jt - when you've joined ~The 
Gretsch Set.'' 

011cc ~on stage" wi th Gretsch gui
t.1rs, tl1dr fooks alone will say y"u're in 
tlie pro league. Like the ·great Chet 
AtJ..;ns and top bent bands. 

To put out the beat of a lifetime (yet 

stay within youJ budget} , go Gretsd, 
witli your group's drums. too. Gn:tsch 
drums art> _prefrn:ed by the star~ with 
tl1e bii; beat. Top meu like E lvin Jones, 
Art llfLikey. Chico Hamilton and Tony 
\,Villiams. to name a £cw. 

A.~k for a tryout at your favotite mu~ic: 
sbop. L«;>ading music <ll'.:tlcrs a.rou11tl thC" 
world carry Cretso!J. 

Join ~The Grrtsah Sef' - today. 

r- ·------ - ·- -·----7 
I 

Tiu, Frc,I. {;rnt•o,lo .M(g. C,. I 
00 13roi,,)wl\)' 

I Bmoldyi1,NewY0rklJ211,0ept,B-7 l 
! Pl,•1L<e semi me O Cuttar Catalog I 
I D Drum Citl>tlog I 
I N,uue _thee bouti4ue ___ j 
i A,'.IJn,s, I 
I _ _________ I 
'------------ ---1 
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BIG 
BAND 

FOR 
JEFF 
BECK 

0 
■ 

By MIKE CROFTS 

I CAUGHT Jeff Beck at one 
of the sessions for the 
Yardbirds' current album. 

He was depressed. The session 
had hit a dead patch and every
one was sitting around feeling 
low. 

Fortunately he cheered up a 
bit when we started talking 
about guitar. 

It's not just his favourite 
instrument. He practises at 
least four ho urs each day and 
as far as he's concerned there's 
not muc h e lse. 

It rs this kind of dedication that gains 
widespread admiration and Jeff Beck 
has earned the respect of many other 
musicians as well as being recognised by 
the Yardblrds' fans. 

But his reputation isn't enough to 
make him sit back and cake It easy. His 
plans streu:h over many years and the 
whole of his development won't be seen 
for some time yet. 

"We al l want to do more and more", 
he said, "Just now we' d like to do a 
s lapstick record. We have a kind of 
humour going on In the group which 
Involves taking the mickey out of a lot 
of showbusiness people, and also some 
of the odd people we meet when we're 
on tour. 

''These people would make anyone 
laugh who had a ha'porth of humour. 

"At the moment we each have gcod 
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ideaswhich are musically quite advanced, 
but we lack the technique ,to real ly do 
them justke. We.' re striving for becte r
muslclanshlp all the time". 

Despite this modesty Jeff Beck is one 
of Britain's leadlng group lnscrumencal
lsts. 

We talked about the slhgles which 
have been cropping up recent ly by 
rndivl.dual members of the Yardbirds . 

"There may be some more In the 
future", he said, "but that doesn't 
mean we' ll break up as a group. It's just 
that, as well as doing records together, 
we feel it would be nice to have the 
individuals making their own sounds'' . 

Originally he had planned to use 
Gershwin 's "Summertime" for his first 
A•side. 

" I was going to do it because I thought 
there had never been a really good 
version, but I ended up deciding it had 
been done too ohen". 

We went on to sitar. 
" I wouldn 't dare try and play one 

myse lf" he sa1d, looking horrified. 

''After listening to people like Ravi 
Shankar, lt·s enough to bring you down 
for the rest of your llfe. And that's apart 
from the difficulties of using ft on stage. 

"A lot of people thought it was sitar 
on 'Over, Under, Sideways Down'. It 
wasn't. 

"We've never used .sitar, although 
we're qulte honol!red to know that we 
thought of dolng so before anyone else. 

"We hired an Indian sftar player for 
' Heartful of Soul', but in the end we 
couldn't use him and I did the necessary 
passage wii;h guitar a.nd fuzz box". 

That was an interesting experiment, 
and as far as he Is con,;.erned there wlll 
be many more. 

"More than anything else I'd like to 
have a front line orchestra sound with 
the three best guitarists in the world 
belting away. 

"A big band is che only th ing for me 
- with two drummers. tWO bassecs, 
tambourTne, crumpet. trombone- the 
whole lot. 

FUTURISTIC 

" And in this futuristic band of mine 
I won't want to do all the lead work, 
I'd rather just be inspired by the others, 
and try to Inspire them''. 

However likely that may be, lt won't 
come until Jeff has cl'ied to develop a 
recognizable guitar sound of h1s own. 

"I doubt if it will happen, though'' , 
he said, "I never seem to play the same 
way twice". 

He has been Influenced by few guitar
ists-only two came immediately to 
mind. 

"Cliff Gallup-Gene Vincent's guitar
ist of a few years back- and Les Paul' '. 
he said. 

Jeff plays a Gibson Les Paul guitar 
himself and another o f his ambitions ls 
to experiment along the same lines. 

"I want to do everything there is to 
be done with a guitar". he explained, 
"preferably wlch a studio of my own. 

"Les Paul did k, and the only reason 
he Isn't recognised fs because he doesn't 
record now. and the few records that 
are available are very old tunes. 

"You can do anything with this 
instrument- simulate violin, sax, 'cello, 
or even sitar". 

If he had his own studio it would 
serve a dual purpose. As well as gtvin_g 
him the freedom to experiment as he 
Irked for his own pleasure, it would 
enable him to make records without 
some of t he bother there is at. the 
moment.. 

But these hopes are for the future. 
Right now he's concentrating on finding 
his direction. 

..I ' m seeking, seeking the whole time 
and I don't really know what I'm looklng 
for", he said. •·1 think it muse be Jeff 
Beck music". 
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If you have a reasonably ,priced organ at 
present but have a hankering after something 
much bigger, wat'Ch out! Look before you 
leap. It's so easy to talk yourself into getting 
something you want badly, and just because 
bookings are lookrng Up lt doesn't mean that 
you are not going to fall on hard times again 
in a couple of months. Don't try and fool 
yourself by counting on far distant dates ro 
meet the weekly payments. 

If you do decfde you really can n1anage a 
larger job m.ike sure that the guarantor is 
someone who could really meet the cost of 
the organ if anything happened. It's no good 
getting someone to sign whp just doesn't 
realise what he's letting himself In for. 

OLD, OLD QUESTION 

There's an o ld; old question that I usually 
gee asked, "What do you d fsllke •most about 
the business?" Well. I never used to l<now but 
over the last few months I've. found out. It's 
recording. I hate the studio. The sense of 
urgency about the whole thTng bothers me. 
Once you go in and record there's no turning 
back.. Whatever you do is going to be pressed 
and sent across the country as a s•ample of 
your work. It's no good saying to yourself, 
"Well. I could have done much beuer than 
that If I'd had another crack". It's too late. 
It's just 11ke saying someth1ng bad about 
someone on a tape recorder . If It stays on 
and they hear It. you 've had 1t. There's no 
taking it back once it's said. 

STICK AT IT 

In the studJo we usually do two separate 
tracks. We get the rhythm section down first 
and If there are any embelflshments to be 
added they go on lacer when I do the singing. 

By the way; there's one point which I 
meant to make right at the start of my stlnc 
as columnist but for some reason I forgot to 
put it in : I wanted to tell any groups which 
had Just formed to stick at It, and not be 
discoUr-aged by pessimists who maintain that 
the scene is collapsing and that It's stupid to 
try and get in on it. Don't believe it. The 
scene is very big and wrll be for years. You 
t,ave plency of t1 me, 

AL,A.N 

MODULATION 
by THE TUTOR 

Theory books on ha rmony, with their explanations of vocal part 
movement, are likely to confuse organists and guitarists who have 
not had a formal education in music. Is there a more dir,ect method of 
learning something about chords? Those of you who have followed 
the recent :.r-tides on this page may well have found som e o/ the 
answers. 

Understanding of tonalit y ls a great help a nd the first step is the 
constr-uction of the major scale. The best way to tackle this is at the 
piano keyboard, but you don't have to be a pianist. T o understand the 
scale just play four notes in each hand. Don' t att-empt " thumb under" 
piano fingering as this is a long study. 

C 
5 

D 

◄ 
E 
3 

Left hand 

F 
l 

G 
2 

A 
3 

B 

◄ 
Right hand 

C 
5 

You will ·(Ind tl,at each " hair' of the scale is built the same way 
tone, tone, half-tone. If you add an9ther "half" to the right you'll 
complete the scale next door, G , and you'll have to sharpen the F to 
keep the t-one, tone, semi•tone order. If you do the same on the left• 
hand side you'll complete the scale o f F and you will need to flatten the 
note B. This is THEORY put in a s imple, practical way without con• 
fusing terminology. By this time you will have observed a relationship 
between the key of C and its neighbours F and G. These are two of the 
related keys. The others are D minor, G minor and E minor, and most 
theory books have no simple e.xplanation of this rela tionship. 

The whole thing should be clarified if you will do some work on the 
diagram a t the end of th is article. In the middle of the di-ag.ram you 
have the scale of C . The steps, or " degrees" have been labelled with 
Roman numerals which in harmony teaching these days supersede 
t he Tonic, Super Tonic and similar terms. On each step of the scale 
(except the seventh step) we have built a chord by adding the third 
and fifth notes as described previously in "Beat Instrumental". 
Check these chords by your EAR and you. will ffnd that those on the 
first, fourth and fifth steps a r e MAJOR whilst those on the second, 
third and sixth s teps a r e Ml NOR. Look at the chords formed and 
you will grasp the keys which are related to C ... F major, G major-, 
D minor, E minor a nd A minor. To simplify things s till further, the 
Minor chor-ds have been built a bove the scale and the Major chords 
below. 

If you haYe grasped this relationship you have taken a step towards 
understanding Modulation-the art of pa,ssing smoothly from one 
key to another. You can establish any new key change by simply 
playing the Dominant Seventh chord of the new key, but this can be a 
ruthless approach. The basic prfnciple of modulation is to estabiis.h a 
common bond between the two keys. Ideally this can be a chord 
which belongs to both keys and some work with the diagram will 

show you some possible links. C to Fis 

a. h e 
~8 C 

CcieFCa,bC' 
e ab 

c d 

easy. Add the flattened seventh (B~) 
to the C chord -and you are there. 
C to G can be bridged by treating the 
note C of the C chord as the flattened 
seventh of the 07 chord w hich is the 
Dominant Seventh of the new key. 
This g ives you one not·e fn common 
and if you wanted TWO notes in 
common you could " bridge the gap" 
with an Am chord. In this confined 
space we can't elaborate, but jf you 
work at the diagram you'll find that 
a great deal ha.s been said. 
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TONY Hicks of the Hollies likes the Everly Brothers. And it isn 't 
a decision he reached b y just listening to their .records. H e's met 

them, heard them live, and, as if that were not enough, he provided 
them with some of the songs on their latest LP. And he wrote their 
new single. 

It all came about when the Hollies were in Britain following their 
recent trip to Amedca. Their visit was a short one because they had 
to speed off to Denmark, Germany and Sweden, and while they were 
here they were kept busy. 

But Tony aud Grall.am Nash found 
time during rehe,nsals for th_. P nllndinm 
sbow to rush round to Decc.u's West' 
Hnmpstcad studios to cutcb the Everlys 
in session. 

" V{e took some of our songs with ns••, 
said Tony, "and we were so chuffed 
whc.n they said they llked them". 

Tony was bubbling owr wi th enthu
sia~m for prac,tically everything. He 
was glad to be home and was deJighted 
with the way Lh.i11gs liad been going. 

I asked him about the Palladium 
appearance and how it compared wilt, 
the group's previous date in Argyll 
Slrect. 

"'We were much happier 1.his time", 
be snid. ·'The reason it ditln"t go we!J 
last yea r was due to our using electric 
g\litars. The balance wasn·t very good 
and we weren't knocked ou:t with the 
result. But this time we used acoustics 
and it made all !he d ilTerence". 

After tl1e Palladium, T ony and 
Grabam spent lwo days at the stud ios 
with tbe Everlys, goiog through their 
originals witb the session men. 

While Tony demonstrated t he basic 
song idea on his guitar. occasionally 
addJng IILUc phmses, Graham wen( 
tlirough tl1e words ,vfth Don and Phil. 

T ony went on : "They were all rtew 
songs, and the fact that .tl1e EVl!rlys 
chose several has given us a lot more 
confidence-as far as writin.gis concerned. 

"'It was in teresting to hear how 
different tbci r versions sounded. The 
Everlys are fantastit·. Their singing is 
superb, and if any1hjng, they have an 
even cleaner sr,und than we do". 

UNISSUED 

All U1c material Tony took lo the 
session was unissued. al though some of 
it was bejng considered for their own 
album- reco rded during tlleir 1,tay. But 
to avoid ··c..-overs' · tile Hollies decided 
110! to use anything the Everly 13roLhers 
had included on thdr record. 

On th.is occasion the Everlys dido' t 
pJay but retied oo such session men i,s 
Arthur Greenslade, J immy Page, John 
Paul Jones and Andy White. They 
didn't finish th<' album during their 
visit, but went inco the studios when 
tJ1ey ret1irned to the States. 

This bro1.1ght tbe conversation ro trnd 
to the Hollies own American tour :rnd 
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cmc.e again there was praise from Tony. 
It was tbe tbird time the H ollies ha:ve 

been to Americo. but t.his was the best 
trfp yet. 

Tony explained that they had been 
all over the place. 

"We wcuttoseeSimoo :ind Garfunkel 
recordLng ' l Am A Rock' in New York 
and tl1en the Mama's and the P,1pa·s in 
CaUfornia recording their LP. The 
whole thing was unbelievable. 

"Jn the Stutes it•s so different from 
Britain. There the artists go into a 
studio for days and days and clon·1 el)t, 
just k~ep drinking. 

"The whole thing is much more 
casut1l than in this country. Ovc:r there. 
they just book a studio. go in and then 
think about recording' '. 

As well as goi11,g to the recording 
sessions in Callfornia. the Hollies had 
a grc::at !ime going to parties and night
clubs with the M's and tl1e P".s. 

Tony de<:ided: ·'Cl libs in America are 
mueh the, ~ame as lhey arc in this 
country. In fact they ;;eem to be the 
snme all o ver the world and we had a 
great time". 

T asked htm i.l' be felt tl1-e amount of 

time the group was spendiog abroad 
had a bod cf.feet on their British fans. 

''I don 't think we're 11cglcctiog out 
fans over here·•, he said. "We slogged 
up and down England for three years 
and it is only comparatively recently 
that w,:;'ve been spe.nding so mucb time 
abroad. 

'"'We're doing a tour of Britain in the 
Autumn so we're 1101 wo rried about 
being forgott.cn in England". 

As well as doing a.n album, the 
Hollies recorded thelr curn:nl single 
"Bos Stop" while io Britain. It's by 
Graham Gouldman. tbe man behind 
"Look Through Any Window··. 

When I.he I lollies come back from 
Scandinavia they'll have,a brief holiday 
and tl1e,1 Lhey"re back to tlle States for 
the relea~e of another s ingle. 

Are tbey spending too much time in 
America these days'! 

"I love California", said Tony, '"but 
I don't think I'd like to make America 
nlY ho me or anything like that. \Ve'rc 
srill a British group··. 

And judging by the fa n;;, there'd be 
an outcry if the Hollrcs tried to deny 
that statement, 



Mike Lecinder , wlao writes for " B.l." this n1,onth , is con
trac ted to Decca a s tin A wr-d R nurn, r ecord produce r 
and a recording artist u1ith his own orch estra. 

H e lul>S com.e to the Jor e in his own rig h t ,~.s a.r,. A and R 
num, having succe-Ssfully r ecor<led <J.Ttists such as Billy 
Fr,ry, Dave B erry, Lulu, Kathy Kirby, The Fortunes, a,ul 
Am.ericatis Bren<la L ee, The Drifte.rs and B e n E . King. 

W HEN I was asked to write 
this article for " Bea t 
Instr-umental'' on my reco.rd

ing activitie-s, my feelings we.re rather 
hesinint. 

Most producers wil l probably feel 
thal 9/ I0th,s of the job is pure i11scinct 
and l felt it was really going to be 
difficult w put it in tn words. 

When T actually got around to it. 1 
found I could reduce most of what l do 
into F0UU ruaio points. 

ll) I always try to use a. song that bas 
at least one ruoJnent of musical or 
lyrical greatness. 

(2) I r.ry to get th.e artist lo crca te 
something which is grenter than tbe 
song itself. 

(3) ln the backing,, 1 try to ii1jec1 
either musteally o r with the aid of 
recording "tn'cks'. an overall sound 
thal will give something to one's 
imagination. 

(4) J always try to record and 
balance the whole -sound as one so thal 
tbe fi oishcd disc ho1s greater impact 
when suppressed or unleashed. 

On Point 1 you can alway$ rely on 
the great writers- to deliver the goods. 
However, the Goffi:n aod Kings or tile 
Chris Andrews of this world are few and 
far between. But good songs can come 

from "w.1knowns" as everyone now 
successful in the songwriting field at 
the begfoniJlg of their careers were also 
in this category. 

As far as Point 2 is concerned I 
consider myself to be a11 an<-,rnger as 
weU as a producer. T his gives me the 
opportunity of working wi th many fine 
arlists wllbout any of the headaches. 
Lulu is, to my mind, a !ine example of an 
artist who c reatl."-S rather ihirnfotorprelS. 
A song ii; always 1Uuch better for her 
treatment. lf you saw her singing " I 
Saw H im Standing Tbere" in tl1e 
Lennon-McCartney Song Spectacular 
on television quiLe recen tly. you'IJ 
know what l mean. I'm also fortl,IJ'.late 
to reoord Marianne FaJthfull; she is 
probably the most unique artist in 
Br1tain bavtng successfolJy overcome 
her inlLiaJ 'Overnight Succei;s' I'm glad 
her rel\! talent is now taken for granted, 
and people: recognise her as a fine 
artist. 

ORIGINALTTY 
Point 3 applies when I'm producing, 

not :<1rranging. I take the most. ridicu
lou.s liberties at times, musicalJy speak
ing, of course, but the whole idea of 
experimeotin.g is the life-blood of the 
scene. Hence-orj_ginality. But the word 
orig,toaJity is not praiseworthy if it's not 

"good" originality. Dustbin lids are 
original , but probably don't sour1d as 
good iu the recording studio. You 
never know, though I 

Some of my finest disasters have beeu 
at-tempL, ar over-originality. 1 once took 
forty e1ectrrc gu.itiirs and stuck them in 
a studio together to record TchaiJcov
sky's "Capriccio ltal.ien", tJ1c resuJL 
was a major tragedy L might add! 

TI1e Bach choi r (350 vnices) was hired 
by me to back Ma rianne Fnithfull at 
anotber session for Decca. Thfs was 0 1t 

" Y cstcrday'" •.. , not one of her major 
bit singles, but a recocd of which I'm 
very proud. 

IN THE BATH? 
Wberl I sir down at lb.e piauo to do 

an arrangement. l 11sually pound away 
for a few hours, looking for a book 
aro1111d which the whole basics can 
centre. Ir nothiog 1,ocnes l'll break for 
a while. r often get my ideas A WAY FROM 
THE PIANO. Songwriters will confirm 
that the limiled ability at the keyboard 
can consequently set a limjt to Alusical 
invention. Jn the bath, however, the 
unfettered mind reacbes .rnagnifioent 
heights. 

Finally, Poil11 4 takes t)s- into the 
production oJ' a disc-something that 
wiU probably strike you as very tcchoi
cat This is not so. For an A and R man, 
bis is just a decision- the engineer 
does the a1;1ual '"balancing" . ln tbis day 
and age of course, competition is such 
that added effecrs are sought after, 
But throwing one·s self about the 
sludio in a scientific trauma. hitting 
various cymbals. etc. does no t neces
sarily achieve anything . . .. unless the 
right noise is being fed i.nro tbe right 
mike<;. 

Tbe difference between good and 
bad produtdon ls vital a11d reRects on 
the selling power of the record in 
q u~tion. Persistence is of gre:1t im
portance and this together wilh tbe 
ability to be crentive should be a 
wioner. Persistence l coruitdcr in fact is 
of equal importance to lechnical ability. 

A fine production can make or break 
a record. As for the equalisation 
between the bass and rhy thm section, 
for example, and bow much siring 
section to put against how much bon1 
section, 1 ca11 only say it's a matter of 
having an "ear for music" and turning 
bass and treble ·up on your record 
player at home, thus discovering how 
loud each iostrumeot is balanced com
pared to another. 

I'll now lay down my pen aud get 
back: to the piano. 1 hope these fow 
µnints have been of use to you. May
be ooe day you'll join tbe ranks of 
A aod R men and record prnducers. 
But if not, never fear! Tomnrrow J sbaTI 
probably be just as much iu the dark 
about the whole crazy sce11e as you are! 

It 



A TROGG TRIP 
THE date at the Cosmo Ballroom, Carlisle had us 

all worried. That was the day we were at Cheddar 
Gorge for a photographic session and all the time 

the cameras were clicking we were wondel'ing tf A lex, 
our l'oad manager, would get back in time. 

You see we'd acctdentally 
left our microphones and a 
fuzz-box in London, and with
out them we would have been 
in dead trouble at Carlisle. So 
after dropping us at Cheddar. 
Alex had to drive back for 
them. 

It's ~he best part of 300 
miles from Cheddar to Car
l isle and we had to be there 
by 7 p.m. It was gone m[dday 
w hen Alex finally got back to 
pick us up so we just bundled 
in and raced off, 

It was just as well we'd 
bought a new van- the old 
one would never have got us 
there In tlme. As lt was we 
didn't have time to stop for a 
meal on the way, so we loaded 
up with pork pies and potato 
crisps at Cheddar and ate 
chem in the van. 

It was t he furthest north 
we'd been and I was wondering 
how it would compare to the 
South. You know, you hear a 
lot of different th[ngs about the 
North, but it was about the 
same as anywhere else really. 
The only thlng was that I had 
a bit of a job understanding 
what they were talking about, 
ahd that's where Alex came In 
handy again. He comes from 
that part of the world. so he's 
an expert at the language. 

It's funny but we always 
seem to start gtggling when 
we're drlvlng. Pete usually 
starts it off and then Ale:x 
starts laughing at hlm and we 
start laughing at them. It's a 
vicious cirde- espedally when 
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Reg starts, His laugh Is, w ell, 
indescrfbable and everyone 
joins in and we laugh and 
laugh for about 250 miles at a 
time- non-.scop! 

Luckily we didn't have any 
trouble finding the hall, and 
got there Just in time to set 
up and get changed before 
going on. 

SA .ME OLD JOKES 
It's about this t ime that we 

start gett ing a bTt ne.rvolls, We 
don't get irritable o r shaky or 
anyc'1ing, we just smoke and 
tefl each other the same old 
jokes all over again. 

There were no problems 
about what we were going to 
do because we'd worked It 
all out and gone over it so 
often that it was pretty 
straightforward. Then we got 
our cue and we were on. 

You can tell stralght away 
what an audience. Is going to 
be like and on nhls occasion I 
knew they would be good. 
They were all crowdtng round 
the stage eager to listen. 
There were so many of them 
there was no room for danc~ 
ing. 

A good audience inspires us 
and we really felt good. 

We started off wit·h a couple 
of warm-up numbers and then 
got into t he swing of things. I 
could see Alex relaxing at the 
s ide of the stage, and believe 
me he'd earned a rest. W Jth
out him we'd never have made 
It at all. 

W e started on "Mona'' by 

Bo Diddley and I noticed 
Alex had wandered off to 
arrange somewhere to sleep 
that night. He'd Just goc out 
of sight when my D string 
snapped. That gave me a nasty 
moment and we had to 
finish the number out of cune. 
I don't thJnk too many people 
realised, though. Fortunately 
It's the kind of number where 
ft doesn' t matter too much. 

It was the next song that 
bothered me. We'd left In 
such a rush that we didn't. 
bring a spare guitar and it 
was still in the van. What was 
worse I couldn ' t slgnal into 
the wings, bec.ause at this 
particular venue the stage is 
cue off from the back and the 
sides of the hall . 

Anyway I d id t he best I 
could on five strings unti l 
Alex came back and realised 
what was wrong. 

I'm quite certain that no one 
noticed except one g{rl' sitting 
on the edge of t he stage wllo 
kept making frantic grabs for 
the loose string every time lt 
flapped her way. 

We could tell they were al l 
real ly wa]ting for " W ild 
T hlng" so we kept that unti l 
last. 

We did some origlnals from 
the LP, and a couple of well• 
known numbers like " Mid
night Hour" and " Ride Your 
Pony". but they' re the only 
two we do In t hat style. 

Then we launched lnto 
''Wild T hing' ' and the re
act1on was great. But then it 's 
a great number to finish on. 

8y t he time we'd flnlshed 
we were exhausted but we 
haven't been around long 
enough to get really tfred
we're still tapping Up every 
minute. 

We dashed back to the 
dressing room to cool off and 
talk about the show. We were 
all enth usiastic and just about 
tried to shout. each ocher 
down. 

Alex had fixed us up w ith 
bed and breakfast at a place 
just across the road to the 
ballroom so when we'd 
changed we nipped over there. 
We had a quick cup of tea and 
aod biscuTt and dived for bed. 
That's the nice part, but 
the worst thing about one 
nlghters is the early rnotn ing 
call- it just about shatters ljs 
every tlme. 



***************************** 

BRITAIN~s 
ZANIEST D-J ! 
***************************** 

by MIKE CROFTS 

r isn't the easiest thing in the world 
to talk to Jimmy Savjle. He has 
a habit of 1mnerving the most 

hardened inte-rviewer with a barrage oJ 
ilialogue-jumping from one subject to 
another with almost no effort. But it 's 
often a big effort for other people to try 
and keep up with him. 

With a t)'pical ly wrry expression he 
explained the qualities necessary to a good 
di.sc-jockey ... He needs to be good looking", 
he said. "And must have a romantic voice. 
Just like me in fact. Oh. and he must be 
able 10 tell good lies too". 

This was in the middle of rc.:.ording a 
programme for l.uitembourg, and we clid 
our cbatling while the recor$ were playing. 
f-S soon 31i each record ended he signalled 
silence a.nd got on with his between-dist: 
absu rdities. 

SERIO US SLEEPER 
It was a studio off Park Lane. about 

twice the .size of a 1wo-man tent, and it 
contained a grand piano. a table.. a 
microphone, 30-odd Swedish students, 
tlvee marines, several other people. Jim 
and myself. 

He received a naval cap from on.e of tl1e 
marines, promising ro wear it on one of 
his shows. 

l ask~d him l f he wns ever seri01.1s . .• •. 
"Mother's Little He1pcr" fadeu from 

the turntable and J .S, lauod1ed into a wi ld 
narrative abom animals ... . . Apparently 
the programme was taking place in a zoo, 
and the animals presented a 1:onstanl 
threat Lo our hero. H is chatter was inter
rupted by grunts and roars. 

The oex'l record went on .. 
"Oh yes", he said. sucking a dead cignr, 

"when I'm asleep. I ~nore very seriously". 
Why does he always seem to be flippant 7 

Is it beca1,1Se of his flamboyant appearance 
and the fact that some pCoJ!le obviously 
regard him as a i\g\Jre of fun? J decided to 
take it easy. 

NO TIME 
J asked him if he bad any complexes. 
" J don't have time for tlw.rn' '. he said, 

without looking at me. Then he added 7 
·Td like some though, they're fashionable 
- like breakdowns". 

That at least was easy to und'er,tand . He 
travels more than 1,200 miles each week ro 
record his six Radio Luxembourg pro
grammes, and when he isn't on the move 
he's always bl.lSy with. lieveroJ other 
activj1ies like wrestling aod p.reaching. Or 

answering chollengt:S from the many 
people who write to him, 

.. You ha ve to be able to handle abour 
19 different things at one., if you're going 
to ge1 anywhere", he added+ "A d,lsc
jockey can't m;ike a hit.. he's a link 111an 
who brin~ records 10 tl1e publfc. I t°s just 
the same as being 3 link man on relevi.$ion, 
the only difference, is that a TV progra,wne 
lasts half B.l'I h.nur or an how· and a record 
lasts only 1wo or three minute,~. 

"There's not one Hung I like doing more 
th.an any other. As far as I'm concerned it's au Jjving". 

Today Jimmy Savtle is perfectly haµpy 
with ,vhat he is doing. The turning poinl in 
1h.e career of this 111a11 wbo eJJded the reign 
of the dark•suited DJ was when he stopped 
working in dance h:i.Jls and concentrated 
on spinning records. 

" I was general manager with a dance 
ban and l started playing records on stage 
because I could' see every1h.ing that hap
pened from there, which was my excuse 
because I liked µlay1ng record; better than 
managfhg," he told tne. 

LOPSIDED 
"After winning every possible award for 

111a11agemenl and earning £3,000 a year in 
the halls and £30,000 on 111)' day off 1 
deddcd it was 100 1opsided. So I gave up 
controlling the SO ballrooms and became a 
full-time disc-jockey". 

Souodi, easy doe1;n'1 it7 But that's 
probably jusl another example of his lack: 
of seriousn=. He's mado i"I and providing 

he's enjoying him$c)flha1•s all that matters, 
Jimmy SaviJe i.;; a gliuerfog pcrsonaliry; 

a cti.ai-acter even. Perhaps be was born an 
age too late. He certainly wouldn't nave 
been oul of p lace in a Fleet Street coffee 
house during the eighteenlh century. 

..l Take What l Want" died away and 
again the animals started roariog and Jim 
delivered Iris quick fire dialogue. 

While he had been answering rny 
questions he had grabbed o,,,. of the visiting 
students and primed h.irn to say "l:fcllo" on 
theprog1·amme. Now it wash.is big moment. 
and quietly Jim guided him 1hrough the 
microphone routine. 

Another record commenced and he 
rurned to thank him. 

\,y'jJJt Jimmy SavJle il's all ad-lib. There's 
never any script, it's rcst.ricting and lakes 
rime to put together- time he cannot 
spare, 

J asked him about the preadtlog. " Lt'~ 
not really preaching·• he said, fishing in 
his brief ca.sc for a newspaper Clipptng. 
"They're more like sermonetl'es ... 

T glanced at the cutting. h showed a 
photograph of him sitting back talking to 
two prrests and there was a description of 
his sermoroettc underneath. 

" J like religion". he went on, "it _gives 
me great comfort. Besides I've got· a Jot to 
say•·-

The programme was drawing to a close 
so I asked h.i111 Lo sum up his philosophy . 
·' 1 th.ink life is marvellous". he said, "and 
I never have any preconceived ideas about 
~nyone. Advice1 To succeed you should 
starl worki11g when you open your eyes 
and keep working until you close them
so long as it's as near pleasu re as possible. 
That way Monda,y rooming is never a 
problem''. 

My verdict was that he's a very s incere 
person operating u,nder a cautious veneer 
of fireball flippancy. Perhaps some day, 
someone will get underneath but: really ( 
hope not. 
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TALK about rhythm 
'n' blues and you 

must, inevitably, talk 
about Fats Domino. 

True, some folk think 
he's more bluesy, some 
more rh ythmi c , s om e 
more in the rock 'n' roll 
idiom . But talk about 
him you simply must. 
And in these days of fast 
interchange of artist-i 
between America and 
Britain, one thing stands 
out. 

Fats Domino has never 
been to Britain. He's never 
given a show here. A guv'nor 
figure or some sixteen tons 
.... well, STONES- tbougb ha 
looks positively massive on 
stage . . .. he could paclr 
theatres and ballroom~ here 
with no I rouble at all. 

MON EY "! 

So U1c question is: Why on 
earth has this sel ler of some 
fifty million records nt.:ver 
made the trip? Usual tbeory 
is that there just isn't enough 
money 1n any promoter's 
bank-account to tempi him. 
I dunno about that. There wns 
enough money here to get 
over Cassius Clay. heavy
weight of boxing. There must 
be enough to get Fats 
Doroino, heavyweight of beat. 

Presley is the only other 
American big-timer who 
hasn't been to Britain. M aybe 
tbat's because he has left lt 
too late. Maybe anything 
that could happen here could 
be an anti-climax. Some
th ii1g 1i ke t-hc sad. sorry saga 
of Bill FlaJey who deluyed
Lhcn came and did rather less 
than <conquer. 

INSULTED 

But Fats is different. Fats 
is just a great man of the R 
and B scene who apparently 
doesn't care much about 
whether a record is in the 
charts or not, He's a legend, 
sure. Bat he also has visited 
Germany and performed 
wildly and well at the Star 
Club in H amburg. So why 
not in Britain? .... 

T bel ieve it isn't the money. 
I ta lked to Lee Dorsey, who 
is a great mate of Fats-and 
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FATS 
DOMINO 

'Heavyweight of Seat' 
Lee said: ·'Fats has fought 
bard to get where he is. 
Money isn't lhc prime prob
lem with him, It"s the way he 
is asked. 1 happen to know 
that some British promoters 
have, invi ted him to tour and 
they've been rather insulting 
in the way they talked to him. 
All tbis bit about him not 
having a record in the charts 
and therefore they a.re dolng 
him a favour and they imply 
that Fats should be glad lo 

jump at a visit to Britain 
simply because it will do hin1 
a lot of good. Well- that's 
ridiculous. You know somc
tb ing?- Fats hns topped at a 
rock show at the Paramount 
Theatre, Brooklyn, and be 
took 200,000 dollars". 

Which is a lot of money. 
judged even by Presl~y's 
money-conscious standards. 

So, mean time, we've been 
robbed. R obbed of seeing n 
star who has impressed him-

self so solidly on the i;cene 
thnt he is up there with the 
handful of all-time greats. 

Lefs delve a little. Fnls 
{Antoine) Domino kicked o.lf 
his Gold Oise lrail back in 
1948 when he released "Tbe 
Fat Man" . . . . a song 
dedicated to his own partfou
Jar shape. He wrote this epic 
1vith Dave Bartholornew, of 
lnlpcrial Records and this 
teaming was to prove a nulS
sive succttss in song-writing. 
In fact, "The Fat Mau•· took 
1,be best part of five years to 
seU a ooi.llion, but Lhe Gold 
D i~c still rests on the mantel
piece tn Fats' home in New 
Orleans. 

lt's possible to say that 
Fats is a married man, but 
tbat simple description doesn't 
reaUy click here. He's an 
ULTRA-mnrried maD- he has 
eight children. alt of them 
with a name that starts wHh 
the letter "A'". And he hru; 
one son who is already a 
great performer on piano and 
drums. 

RHYTHM & BLUES 

Fats is totally dedicated to 
furthering the name of New 
Orleans in music. He's proud, 
insatiably proud, of coming 
from the p lace that produced 
Louis Armstrong, Kid Ory 
and Jelly Roll Morton. He"ll 
just argue a little when you 
come to discussing exactly 
what music be plays. 

Fats says simply: "When 
people said T was leading the 
rock and roll cult, I simply 
said: 'Oh yeah'. Like T was 
perfectly aware of what T was 
doing. But it was rhythm and 
blues really- that's what. l'd 
always been playing and it 
had started back in New 
Orleans some twenty years 
earlier. It has the same beat 
as Dixieland jazz. with the 
strong beat !bar's mude it 
popular nmv iu a kind of 
exaggerated way. You see, 
these jazz 111en tried to pro
gress so far they lost touch 
with what they were doing. 
so tho beat started to dis
appear. T his isn' t any good 
for tbe kids. They bad to 
have something to dance to. 
Call it rhythm 'n' blues." 

Fats realised early on that 
he couldn't find the right sort 
of material among the exist
ing songs. He slatted writing 



for himself and up ca me sotJgs, 
m.ostly witll day-Lo-day cot1-
versadooal tides, like: "Afo't 
Thar. A Shame•·. "P oor Ivie", 
" Don·t Blame It On M e'", or 
"l'rn Tn Love Again' ·. "Any
thing people'll say, could 
make a hit song title'', he 
says over and oJVer again. 
Aacl be udds_: "You'll never 
catch me not listening to 
somebody. I just never k now 
when l'm gon na hear some
t hing that wil l be a mill ion
seller or something". 

GOLDEN SUCCESS 

A 11yway, no matter how 
it a ll happened, facl is thal 
Domino has gm1e o n an cl on 
creating his owo golden-disc 
sound s. According lo tbe fine 
new '' Daily M'r,il Book of 
Golden Di~cs", Lhe ones fol
lowing "Tue Fat Man" were: 
" Goin' Home", "Going To 
'The River"', "You Sa.id You 
Loved Me"'. ·'Ple-.ise Don' t 
L eave Mc''; "l L ived My 
Ltfe"'. "Love Me", " Don't 
Leave M c This Wa•:F, "Think
ing Of You'', "Ain' t Thal A 
Shame•·, "All 'By Myself", 
"1 Can't Go On", ".Bo 
Weevil''. " I' m In Love 
A~in", "Blueberry Hill'', 

" Blue M onday"'. 'Tm 
Watkin' •·. " It's Yo u l l ove··, 
''1 Still .Love You", "'Be My 
Guest" , " W.aLkin ' T o New 
Orlcaos·· B/W ".Doh't Corne 
K nock.in' ·•. 

It's a staggeri r1g list. For a 
start, half-a-doz,en of these 
were created before t he good 
Elvis P resky even came on 
the scene, For a second 
cou rse, he a p parently comes 
third to Elvis and the .Beatles 
for the actual numbtr of 
,ui llion-selling discs (22). H e 
is ·a lso top of the list of the 
most mimon seUers for song
writers with 21- aod it's 
intues~ing to note lbat D ave 
Bartholomew is only o ne 
short of that title. Credit 
given, then, for a first-rate 
team. It tops, dare 1 ;;ay it, 
even Messr~. Lennon and 
McCartney. 

Troub le is t hat facts a nd 
figures give only half t he 
story, Fats, on ;;tage. is a 
seosutiooal perfocmer. l ei,-s 
histriooics than you'd thin k 
-<)JlCLl be sits Oil TWO piano 
stools 011 the grounds thnt tltc 
"overlap·· i~ too great other
wise. That's how he was 
situa ted when filming bis 
parts for "The G irl Can't 

He lp lt". a movie which did a 
ll1t to help Pa ts (and Gene 
Vincent) in l3r1tain•. tie 
pfayed ' ' Blue Monday''. And 
played and sang it very well 
indeed. 

Fa!$ has had a rathe.r 
err::itic record release set-up 
in Br itain. fronica.lly, he 
switched rn Mercury i.n Se.p• 
tember, 1965. a nd came out 
wi1h a version of " l Left My 
Heart l n San Francisco" and 
did, Tony Bennett a great 
favouT ! 'Fats took i i Rt a slow 
deliberate tempo a nd it rather 
d ragged aloug. lacking his 
usnal fireworks. But it was 
well-plugged. F olk seenwd to 
remember that it had a lready 
been a hit for T. Dennett, 
n1sbed out a;1d bougll.t the 
ballade.,r's versior'I - and 
w hipped it back in th" charts. 

Tony Bennett came over 
for a Royal Variety Perform
ance. Fats Domino remained 
in America. 

VIOLlNlST FATHER 

F-ots talks proudly abou t 
his family. H e was born oo 
February 26 in 1928 nod vlas, 
to say the lt:ru.t, a chubby 
fellow at blrth. He was the 
only one of nine children to 

show a n interest in music, but 
the family was q u ite musical 
via bis father, a violin ist , a nd 
h is tr llele:, H arry Yeretee. 
who rJayed with K id Ory and 
Oscar Celestin . ... two top 
N ew Otleons' bands. 

"Never had no trouble wi1h 
learnfog nrnsic"', said Fat$. 
" H ad more- trouble learning 
Lo write my own name. Bu t 
we had Ibis uprigh t, old
fashioned piano .going a t 
home aud l found l cou ld just 
teach myself to pick out little 
melodic~ on it. I was r.tlll in 
short p>1n ts ,rnd believe me. 
seeing my fat old legs coming 
o ul of short pants was reaUy 
something. When I left school, 
l enmed a few dimes working 
in hoo.ky-tonks, b ut rnostly l 
bad to. get rn.y roooey by 
work ing in a factory which 
made bed-Sprin£,s. You don't 
make too much out of 
that .... " 

Sl1 Fat:; gm$ on making h is 
h.ighly iadividuaHstic way in 
bear m usic. 

And British fa ns go without 
lhe cnance of seeing and 
hearing him. C:1n·1. SOMU 
enterprising promoter do 
something about it'/ 

PET E G OODMAN. 

Being the Drummer's friend 
AS P rofessional P romotions M anage.-

- for P remier Drums l spend my 
time keeping in touch with what's going 
on a.-; fur as drummers arc concl•med. l 
have to keep an eye on all aspects of 
music !Tom beat and ja.zz to orchestral 
drumming. 

lo my spare time l dl'um w,ih a group, so 
l couldn't be in a more interesting jo~•n 
1hough !t does get very hecLic, 

'l'oday some of my best trknds nre people I 
1wver thuught l'd med- let aloni, gel Lo know 
well. Fc,r inslaocc l know Jhc wbolc Duke 
S llinglo11 bur1d. or1d drummer Sam Woodyard 
is a great guy. 

ADAPTA,BLE 
Jn th.is Job you lui.vc lob~ able lojutnp from 

one type of music ro another vory q ulclcly, 
d(·pending on the i,layor you arc mlktng 10. 
lt's rather like being a session man. you have to 
adopt 10 lit iii with what is going on around 
you. 

I 'll c:i.plain whal I mean by describing a 
Jypica l working day. 

Fitst of nll I answ1:r the mail that Come.~ inlo 
th.- ofike, then I get down to thit bu.sine:;;; al 
hand. 

Bobby Ellioll is on tl\C Hne. He want me to 
tltmngc for him lo pick up some new drums fn 
New York, I a r r.illge to meet hun al tile ,F.MI 
sJudios at 7 that evening. 

At I I a.m. I hllvu a dau, \,ith Gus Johnson 
,md Sam Woudyacd at lhetr hocel to disLv~• 
m,w kilS for (ht.m. 

1 sori out what they want, and arrangc lo 
take Gus Lo our L.doester factory to 1>ick 
up his drul)\s in Lime (or the operun.11 concert 
at Birmin.ghnm in Jwo days· time, 

By Phil Franklin 

Then at 2 p.JtL I'm al Ready Steady Go for 
a talk with Tony M ansHeld of the Dakotas. 
He's bubbling over with enlliu$i.Sm for hi• 
new tom-tom b<-eause he finds it give.s h im a 
gren c deal more. scope. 

While r'm -tbere i sootcb a fow· words wilb 
Sinn Barratt ur the studio orchestra and the,.. 
s tun cha((ing "ith Gary Leeds sbou1 snaro 
drums. 

On tho way out l bwnp into Roy Fewins, 
the swge ma nag.ct, who ge.1s me talk.ins about 
studio c-quipmont.. and by the time I look. a, 
my watch ifs 4.30-and r ,ealisc 'J haven't had 
a,1y )uoch. 

l grnh a quick snack. and e:all Jhe olficc ro 
tihd a whole host of <lrununers have been 
trying ro get hold of me, and that I've been 
fi.,cd I.IP ro moe.t Viv Prince 111 6 p.m. 

I mak• iT with seconds to !ij)Dre and li1,ally 
get to EM! jus.r Jt1 time <o bear rhe .HoUies in 
action before talking to Jiobby El lioll as 
arranged. 

And tbaL·s it-1be end of another day. As l 
said before it·s a. h~ctfc life. but ifs worth it 
when you realise that you're helping to get all 
those gn:at dnrmmers j11s1 What they \olant. 
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IS 

Th l!se dates are cortect a t t l,... 1! of going 
to pre.ss but you sho uld' a lw:.ays che ck be• 
fore travelling as t h ey' arl! liabl.o to be 
d1a r,ge<I a t short ti m e. 

THE ,\ tAN PJUCE SEI' 
J une : 25th Ccotrnl School of A.t:,, ,11J\d 

Cntft.s. LON DON; '261b The l>lucc, Hanley. 
STOKE-ON-TRENT: 27th Keele University, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT ; 281hDotothy Ballroom, 
CAMBRrDGE: 291JJ Locarno, STHVENAGE; 
30th 1,,ocarno, BURNLE.Y. 

July: t sl Majestie 13allroorn, WBLtJNG• 
TON; 2nd Dr•ru,.~andBallroorn. MARGATE; 
JNI Winlcr Gnrd~ns. 130URNEMOUTH ; 
4th Spi,:mfog Dbc, I.Ee.OS; 5th Marque>,:, 
LONDON; 7tll RM~an1 Club, BRJX'TON; 
8th California lln llroc>m, DUNSTABLE: 1 ltli 
()ay Towers Oallroom, BIRMINGHAM ; 
15th Princess & Domino Club. MANCHES· 
TER; 161h MIIN"ITI 11~11. CAMBRLDGE• 
SHlRE; 22nd Plnyini Fielll$, Gedney, 
UNCS.: 23rd Bow~,rLyon tiouse. STEVEN
A()E and Corn C.~chat111", H ERTFORD, 

CHRIS FARLOWE 
AND 1HE THUNDERBUlOS 

,lune , 251h Rondcenlre, BlSH:OP"S ST0RT-
110RO aod .Marq ue'\:, LONDON; 26th 
'Rinck Prince, BEXLEY·\ '27U1 Manor House, 
l l'SWl'CH; 30th Ritz Ba lroom, SKCWEN. 

.July : Jst Gaiety Ballroom, GRIMSBY: 
2nd Spa Rallroom, BRJDLINGTQN ; 3rd 
Ctiun(ry Club. KLRKLE,VtNGTON; 4111 T,1p 
Ragle Ballrol'ifll, WOLVtllU IAMJl'l'ON: 6th 
BROMLEY Cow·\ Hot"I ; R1f1 Pon lancl 
Bu11dings Uruver,i1y, N011 JNGJ IJ\ M ; OU1 
D reamland MARGA TE; 10th Aginc,oun 
Ho trl. CAl\,Ul£RL13Y; l ot11 Tor. Rank 
fl1lllroom, DONCASTER, 14th M~yfui, Bull• 
roon1. NE.WCASTL:P: 16th G1uety Bal.lrnom, 
r<A MSEY. 

11llt ARTWOOOS 
June: 25th St. Gabriel's College, CA M

BBR W ELL; 26Ut EEL ns l SLAND; :;!6th 
JO() Club, Oxford Sirtet, LONDON, 

Joly : Isl IL Rondo. LEJCESTUR; 2nd 
t!.li,abethan, GL ASGOW;, 3rd Maryland , 
CiLASGOW; 41b Quulnlwoys, C HESTER; 
lhli Conlinc11 tal, EASTllOURNF.: 9th M ANS
FIGLU: 10th NO'TT'INGHAM; 11th lPS· 
W ICH ; 12th 100 Club, O..fon:I Street. l..ON
OON: 16th STAMFOIU), 
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GEORGIE 'FAME 
ANO 'rHE BLUE FLAMES 

, !um,: 25th Ricky 'Tfol, WINDSOR; 28th 
'SWEDEN, 

July : 8th Manor T-IOU.~..t. LONDON ; 10th 
CBr,,usul Cl,1b, FARNIBOROU'GH ; l-1St Ram• 
)""' Club, l3 iUXTON: 24th G>1rrick, LEJG H 
Mld Tow,rs C lub. WARR INGTON lfor one 
wo,k,), 

Z-OOT MONr:;:Y 
.luly: '21111 Ricky Tick, W1NDSOR; 3rd 

Mojo C lub. SHEFFIE LD: 4Ut Ma ,mr .HOUR. 
fPS\\IICll ; 6 th Town Hall , FARN
BOROUGH : 81h S1nrlilc 8allroo111. WEM
OLLY: 11th l<sniJnrn Club, BRIXTO~; 10th 
OIQOK f1rln,~. IJEXLUY; Jlt.11 Supreme Ball
l'OO(ll, RAMS(:A'T'f.; 12th Kh,1i>ks kleek. 
Wl'Sr HAM!'S fUAV: 13th Orford Jal'Z 
Cellar, NORWJCH; 15111 Manor .Neuse. 
LONDON; l (!tb('o111Jn.,n\ll(. t.ASTBO LJ R NE; 
17th Pier Ballroom, f.lASTINGS; 18111 MajcStic 
Ballroom. READING; 19th Yourh C,,11tre. 
Wl:DNESBlJR Y; 20th B rornle~ Court Hotel, 
BROMLEY; 22nd CaJi(onua B:tllr•inm, 
DUNSTABLE: 23rd Zaml)czje, HOlJ NS.. 
LOW; .2Alh Centra l J'(oleJ. GILLI NG HAM. 

MANFRED MANN 
• luue: 25th Keswick T1·!iliiil11t Cntlege. 

NORWIC II ! .l71b St. Lule"s College. 
JD:FTER . 

Julr. : 3rd. Somh J>ier, BLACKPOOL. 
61li llillsick Ballr<>C'llll, HEREFORD: 9th Sp• 
Bnllroom. URt0LlNG1'0N; l01b Soulh, Pier. 
OLACKT'O()l , ; 12th Marquee, LONDON; 
l7llt So11tb i'lcf. llLACKi'◊OL: 23rd Villa 
Marina, ISLE OF M AN: 2"'th Soulh Pier. 
BLACKPOOL. 

Kll'IKS 
Jm,c : 25th Calffnmia Ballroom. DUN• 

STA.BLE and Com E.-xc.ha11ge, HloRT.FORD: 
30th l'it!t l3allmo1 11 , W CIRTfl.fNO, 

J uly ; 1st Municipol H~ll, PONTYPRJDO. 
2'nd Civlt! Hall, nARNSLEY: <Ith Bath; 
Ulb Floral Ha ll, MALVERN: t4tb Dream
JarnJ, MARGATE. 

SMAL L FACl!:S 
June: 251h Pavilion B" ll,·oorn, BUXTON: 

26th PA RIS ; 28th Mart1uce, LONDON; 
l!>tll Orchid Ballroom, PURLEY, 

J uJy: 181-Sth GER MANY; 6th Loc:amu, 
STEVENAG!o; 7th Oor~ftcslct Hotel, LON• 
DON; 8th Skyline J3allroo,u, H lfLL ; 9U, 
Horal Hall. SOUTliJ>ORT: 141h Pahlca 
Oallmom, JSLE QI- MAN; 15th Pa lace 
Ballroom, MAR\' !'ORT: 16111 Srar Royal 
H•IJ, BRlDLINOTOl't ; 17th Mojo Club, 
SHEFFJSLD : 2.1:,1 J>u'.bl,c Mnll. BARROW. 
ON-FUR.NESS; 221111 St. Oco'l,'<:' $ Ballroom, 
()UERNSEV. 

GENO WASH lNGTO'N 
AND THE RAMJAN! BA.NO 

June : 25th Rrunj:tm Club. BR IXTON: 
26th Beachcomlx-r, 1NOTT1 NGHA r,,{ ; 27th 
W<1od hall Comrt1unity Ccnll'c. WELWYN 
GAR.DBN CITY; 28th Civic Hal l, Gmy~, 
ESSEX; 29th Orro.rti Jaa Cellar, NORWICH: 
30U1 Club A G o Go, NEWCASrLL. 

,luly: 1st Com Fxchang,,,, NEWTIURY; 
,2nd Mnrcam !fall. CA MBRlDGFSfW\1-'. ; 
3nl Dlncl, Prin~c. BEXLlaY: Sch O.Jcc>n, 
Holywell Cr•ots, OH ES:rBR.FIBLD; 6U1 Co rn 
Exchnl\11~, l<.l.NG'S LYNN: 7Ut Civic Ha ll. 
Q lllLDFORD ; 8th Rantiam C lub ,BRIKTON 
u11.,l FJ:.mingo, LONDON ; 91h BurlOns B all, 
r,,0111, UXBRIDGE; IOth Jron Cw·tain , 
ST, MARY"S CRAY: 111.h Court Youth 
Centre, SOUTH OClKENDON; 12th BRIS
TOL UN IVERSITY: 14111 Rief.)' Ti.>ll. 
WTNOSOR; 15th Cntlfornfa Ballroom, O LTN• 
STAB LE; 16th F tnnlingo. LONDON; 17th 
Tavern .Ba llruu111, EAST D£REHAM; 18th 
.AUa11ta lla llt·oom. WOKING: 19111 Town 
.HoJl, FflGII WYC()MllE; 21st Smke Hotel. 
GVILDFOJ{D ; 21.nd Stnnfot'd- lc>Hop,,. 
Youlh C'enlre ESSEX; 23rd Toft1<, 1'01:Kf.,. 
STOl'IE ; .24th /\sincowt. CAM813~ LEY, 

J IMMY J A:VffiS 
ANO '.l'H t, VAGABONllS 

.fnnc: ·25th· lllue M11nn, CH EI.TFNHA M ; 
17th Wull C:.11,IA J ,C'. , C Hl:.STlJ.ft : 211th /\~,,;i·icut1 
Sl;li0Ql, J rillOI\ m~rel. LONDON; 29th 
IU!AJ)l('IG 1Jn1vmr1y: 30th l311Uvll1'/GHAM 
Ll nivcrsiLy . 

. J uly ; 1st Mr, Mt·C(•Y•, MfODLES
BROUO H: 2nd G li'1crtln>.-ne. BOSTON; 
4111 /\'lllfqure. LON DON; Sth Coneord , 
SOUTHAMPTON: 6th Orrord J4Z1 Cellar. 
~OllWCC.H ; l!U1 ' Mo.sonic Hall . HORN
C'HU RC H: 91h Jigsaw. MANCHEST ER: 
100> MoJo Club, SH HPPIELD; 12th BRIS'T'OL 
UnJversity; -.sth Rirdcagc. PO RTSMOUTH: 
l ~tb Porchestcr Hall. LON D()N; 17 tu While 
Lion. Edgwarc, LONDON: 181h Shoreline 
Club. BOGN OR REGIS; 22nd Mi. McCo)s 
MIDDLESBROUGH: 23rd Mojo Club, 
SH E'.FPIELD ; 241b Country C luh, KIRK
LEVINGTON. 

T H.I£ 'fR0GGS 
.1111,c: ~th Ouitah~ll. CHARD : '26th 

l'rhll.'CSS T he111re. TORQ UAY: 27th T op 
Rank Sallroon1, SOlJTI IAMl'TON, 291h 
Seven Oub. SH REWSllURY; 30th 1"11hl1" 
Hall, OA({ROW. 

J\Lly; 1st C-0-00 H~II , GRAVE.SEN D . 

SOUNUS 1NCO f<t 'ORA'T&D 
June: 25th Tofl6. t'OLK.J::S rONB, 27th 

St. LUkes. £XETE!l; 30111 ffaopc.r Ad11m 
College, NEWl'ORT, 

,July: 1st Training Coll~ge, MATLOCK ; 
JnJ.-IOtb FranGLII. JARROW -0nll Fiesta, 
STOCKTON; JSth Parkside Hall. AMPT
HJLL: 16th Butterlly Gh\ugo SWANWI CK; 
2Js l R,A,F. OINilROOKE: lJrd Town Ball, 
CLACTON. 

CU.fll' BENN.EIT 
ANO THE REBEL ROUSERS 

J'onot 28th Town HaU, CRAYFORD. 
..Inly: 2nd Bnrtons Bnlltcom, UXBR IDGC; 

'.lrll Airmans U.S.A,F., BENTWATERS; 
6th Ornrton Rooms, LIVERPOOL: 7Ui West 
Midland TraJning College, WAL$ALL. 9th 
U1tatannia C lllh, NO'l71NGHAM, 

MOODY BLUES 
.luuu: 25th TecJutical Collci;e, L UTON; 26th 

Wimer Oardc.n~ MARGAT£; 27th Koelo 
V11iversity, STAFFORD: 29th Povilion. 
H l?MCL H EMPSTEAD~ 30th 131RM'JNG
lt AM Technical College, 

J uly, hi Tmining College, NOITl~C-
11AM; 7th P llblic ~Jail, BAR.ROW-IN
FUR~f!SS; 9111 River.sldc Dancing Club, 
TF.NUIJR Y W ELLS; IOIJi· Slarlitu Ballroom. 
G IUieNFORO; 1ttlt Gu_v 'fow~..-s, EOG
HASTON; 15th M,ue.,tic Bullrnum, WEL· 
LlNGTON; 16th Roylll Lido Ou.llroon,, 
PRESTATYN: l7th Worl:..i11g M ~•·; Club . 
t,; t- rl'E!UNG: 21st SCOTLAND. 

YAROBIRDS 
J UJJc : .2Stb Pala iJ;, BIJR Y ; 2'.llft Brommel 

Club, l3ROMUiY. 
,l uJy: Jst CHTSLEHURST CI\VES: 2nd 

llarry, OLAMORGAN; 5lll Winier Gardens. 
MAl, VJ:!RN; 10th Pier Pavilion. HASTJ,NGS; 
14th Town Hali. KfDDERMlNSTeR ; 201h 
STOlJRBRIDGE; 22nd Co-op 111111 G RAYES· 
EN O : 25th Pavilion, llATil. 

THE WHO 
J11,.e: 25th C l·HC HESTER Univcrsiry: 26111 

l3ri111onin Pier. GR.EAT YARMOUT H : 19th 
SH'EFPIEl,;O {Jnivmlty. 

,Inly: 1st Winter Gardens, GASTllOURNG: 
2nd DERRY; 3rd l3ritamtia Pier, O R F.AT 
YARMOU'TH; 41.h Supremo .Ba llroo,n. 
RAMSG;\ TE; 70, Locarno . STR.f:ATJ-1.AM; 
llll, Tqp Ra n'k Suite, CAROll"F: 91b W.EST
M INSTER College; 10th Brita1tr1ia Pier. 
(lREAT YARMOUTH: 15th Tiles, oxrord 
Street, LONDON; l 6ll1 A R NSLEY: 17tll 
Brita.nnia Pier. GREA'r YAl,l,MOU'TI!; 19th-
21st s c;oTLANlJ; 22nd Floral Hall. MO R E
CAMBE; 2Jrd Spa. llRTDL11'1GTON ; :24th 
Britannia Pier, GR.EAT YARMOUTH . 



COUNTRY 
BOY LOOKS 

LIKE 
CITY GENT 

fF you h11ppen to be wearing a shnri>-cut mohair suit when you 
meet up with Florida-born Lawrence Hankins LocJdin 

(alias Country singer Hank Locklin), you'd better not e:1.1>ect 
immediate friendly conve:rsatioo from him. It takes time for 
him to thaw out when faced with what be regards as a city
slicker type! 

He explained ihi1, to me \\'hen he was trust whistlc,.stopping 
through lJritai.n and £ mope. "It's not that we S outhern folk 
are suspicious exactly. But we stick 11rctty much together and 
we feel that the city folk are out-thinking us all the way 'long 
the line. We don't feel inferior- far .from it ! Jus t kinda out of 
place . . .. .'' 

ht fact, Hauk is a 11ret1y big 
mnn hack home in Milton, 
Florida. He was Mayor of 
McLellan, has bi_g civic duties 
as a member of the Ruritan 
Club, is on tho execucive of 
the Parent-Teacher Associa
tion. a big-wig in the Masonic 
Lodge. and is secretary to the 
Florida Peace Officers' Associ
ation. "l work. anyway 1 c:in. 
to help the civic authorities to 
beautify and build North
West Florida", he said. "This 
takes up a lot of tirne, 
spedally as I'm involved with 
tbe Grand Ole Opry touring 
company and I like to fit in 
visits 10 England and 10 
Ireland and Germany . , . f 
.figure the fans who buy so 
many records io those places 
should be treated with respect 
11nd loya.Jty". 

SURPRJ.SES 
A slow-talker, Hank. Ac

tually one of the nicest charac
ters in the Country field. And 
something of an oddity, too, 
in that every so often one of 
bis singles suddenly zooms 
right out of the norrnal sales 
field and becomes a big a IJ
round pop hit. Like the 
record " I Feel A Cry Coming 
On". And the previous "Please 

HI 

Help Me rm Fallin'", or 
"Send Me The Pillow You 
Dream On'' ... which Hank 
wrote and which was a lso a 
massive hit tor D ean Mart.in 
and Johnny Tillotson. 

AWARENESS 

Hank himself says: "It's 
all a rnat.tcr of 6.ndiog the 
right llme. My friend Eddy 
Arnold was a tremendous 
success in America and built 
up a tidy little fo rtune from 
his record sales. Then up 
carnc 'Make The World Co 
Away' and suddenly a few 
million other people are-aware 
of his talents. People think of 
Country entertainers as being 
part of u special clique, but it 
isn't. true. We are simply 
... entertainers' '. 

H e -also made the interest
ing point thut youth is NOT 
everything when it oomei. to 
selling a sentimental Couotry 
song. It' s the sound that 
matters, he stressed. Not arm 
or leg or hip movements! 

He lives, comfortably, on 
the "Singltl' L Ranch'' back 
home. IL took him about two 
years to build his personal 
swimming pool. And abou t 
the same time to stock his 
personal lake with bream and 

trouc. He said: "W.hen 1 get 
away from aU the touring. l 
just relax. there. 1' 111 keen on 
cattle-breed tng, specially 
Black Angus, and tt_ghl 
through the woods on my 
estate are quajl and doves 
and deer. Do a lillle hunting 
whe11 l feel like it, just to 
l<eep the numbers down". 
There are also two handsome 
Palominos for bis wife, Wella. 
and himself to ride. 

FARM LAD 
So it's a country-gentleman 

$Ort of life for the hit-maker. 
"Wasn't a lways so". he said, 
frowning a little as he remern
bered the o ld days. "J came 
up th rough the farm life, but 
T bou_ght me a guitar when l 
was just ten years old. Piiy
ments went a dollar-and-a
half a month but l couldn't 
keep up with them, so the 
guitar had to go back. Even 
as a kid T tried to raise a few 
cents by hoeing atld chopping 
cotton on a vast field . . . . 
-and the gratifying thing is 
!bat that field is now part of 
my own raucb. 

·•My Ma aod Pa helped me 
out on the musical side. They 
sang CQuntry-style, but not 
for money- just for kicks. I 
guess l knew a couple of 
hundred songs by 1he time l 
was \4. We didn't have 
enough cash for roe to act 
the playboy, you understa.id. 
Even when I started on radio 
in Pensacola, 1 didn't earn 
enough ~o J had to ~weal it 
out on a road gang, in the 
local shipyard, oh- any
where !" 

Ooe gets the in,pression 
that nothing in the world 
could upset the calm of Hank 
Locklin. He takes everything 
a t walking pace. He's a 
competent guitarist but 
worries little about practising. 
He gets animated mainly 
when talking about bis home 

"turned it from a scrub
oak farm in to a real ra.ncb. 
We have air-conditioning, I 
have a work-shop and my 
own office nnd my own 
recording studio. Plus pretty 
fa\lish accommodation for I.he 
horses ... " 

con!lnu,d on foot of facing page 



A 
MINDBENDING 

SESSION 
A weird and wonderful 

Indian sitar effect 
struck my ears as soon 
as I walked into the 
Philips studios to look 
in on the Mindbenders 
LP session. Peering 
through the glass win
dow of the control room 
and round a sound screen 
I located the source. 
There was Eric S tewart 
sitting on a s tool lovingly 
fingering a black Gibson 
Les Paul Custom three 
pick-up job which was 
going through a Fuzz 
box. Indian passage at 
an end, bass player Bob 
Lang came in with a 
solid thumping bass 
figure and the three of' 
them swung away on an 
ins trumental which they 
later called " Rockio' 
Jaybee" . 

After t hat they came 
through into t11e control room 
to listen to their dforts over 
the spe-.1kers. A & R man Jack 
Bavers tock looked a little 
worried as the speakers 

HANK LOCKLIN 
tontlnutd 

He mtgbJ just raise a 
quizzical eyebrow if you 
offered a word of criticism 
about the lrish people. He's 
proud of his lrish ancestry. 
proude·r of the way the Irish 
buy his records. He said: 
"Chet ALklns- couldn't get 
over what happened last time 
l visited Ireland. l came rigbt 
back and couldn't get the 
accent oul of my head. We 
were making an L P called 
' Irish Songs, Country Style' 
and in no time I had even 

171c Mi11tlbe114ers Jrom L. 1,, R... Rick Rothwell. Erft Slewnrl. and Bob La11g 

poured forth. T he Mind benders 
sat around, heads bowed. " I 
think ii needs a bit more'', s1tid 
Erk. Jack sugges ted anothl"r 
bass line and a driving mm~ 
bourine . ... ·•Yes", said Eric, 
" and l d1in.k I'd like to do 
my firs t lead bre.ak again and 
leave the second one ou t al
toge-t.her. " " 0.1(." said Jack, 
" We'll put tbe buss and tam-

that Nashvillian Chee talking 
all tl1e begormhs and such. 
Soou it seemed to me that 'lhe 
whole of Nashville was trying 
to put on. the Irish accent". 

H arking back to llis music, 
Han.k said ; "Coun try music 
is essentially the music of the 
people a nd it has to be simple 
and melodic. Theo people in 
other forms of music figure it 
must be easy. Easy to per
form. Well, all I can say is that 
I've never found it easy yet, 
I $till get those old butterflies 
before I go on st-age-and 
sometimes we play to audi-

bourine on first" . The group 
went back to tbe studio. 
Drummer Rick RothwcU, 
picked up a tambourine and 
waited, Bob Lang fiddled with 
the settings on his buss. ''Give 
me more of a click, could you 
Bob ?" said Jack. .Bob 
obliged. "O.K. the track's 
coming tbrou.gh now.' ' Off they 
went. Rick wa.ited uutil the 

enccs .of 30,000 people", 
Hank is 1otatly UN-pop in 

image. H.e really is more Ji_ke 
a businessman lban a Gold 
Disc wrnner. He II.nows little 
about what happens in the 
rest of the Top T wenty. 
One wonders wbat on earth 
he'd talk about if be came 
face to face with I.he Beatles 
or the Stones. 

But then, being a real 
country .gentleman, be'd prob
ably make out. .Even gel 'em 
lntere.sted in squirrels. o r 
deer. o r Palomino ponies. 

PETE GOOD MAN 

011mber really -took off before 
be came in with t1te tambourine. 
Luter Eric added a oe.w im
proved break and also 
s trengthened tbe basic riff. 
That tra ck was pretty wcU 
completed except for " raving 
piano from the hands of 
M r. B." as Eric put it, so they 
decided to move on. 

Next was a bnllnd called 
" You Don' t K now About 
Love", which EFi.: bad written. 
On this one Jack Baverstock 
wus <..'tilled upon ago.in to pla)' 
piano. The boys see.med to 
delight in referring to him as 
" Mr. R ock and RoU" and 
geoera11y sending him up but 
the gl•nial Mr. B. laughed 
along wj th thc.m and guvc as 
good as he took. "These boys 
are wonderful", be confided 
later, " They work very hard. 
J enjoy recoJ'ding them more 
than anyone". 

GREAT MAT ES 

.From what l saw of the 
session 1 can see where the 
enjoyment comes in. They're 
good mates, the throo Man
cu11ians and t be relaxed A & R 
man. \Yhile I was there he 
said t o me, '• It's strange to 
think I've been recording 
these boys three years". Evi
dently he {eels llS if be 's 
known them for much longer 
than that. TI,e Mindbenders 
all possess a very sha rp sense 
of humour and they use it to 
good advantage in the studio. 
The iohabitants or tbe control 
room were tre,ated to short 
plays, spontaneous character 
acting, snatches of opera. 
voices from tbe dead, and 
dance routines. E ven if tlliS 
L P sells o n.ly the copies they've 
had a load of fun making it. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

British Isles 36/- per year 

18/- six months 

Overseas~ 

equivalent of 36/~ 

U.S.A. and Canada $5.00 
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STEVE CROPPER 
LEGENDARY MEMPHIS 

SOUL GIANT 
By CROTUS PIKE 

IF there are people who don't 
know the name, there must 

be very few who have not beard 
his guitar s ounds on record. For 
Steve Cropper is the guitarist on 
practically all the records pro
duce.d by that soulful Stax-Volt 
Company of Meropb.is. 1-lowever, 
guitar playing is only one of the 
many activities re, •ealed to ''B.I." 
in an excJusive interview in Mem
phis with Steve Cropper. 

lo addition to being kad guitarist of 
two groups- TI,eMar-Keys and Booker 
T. and the M.G.'s- Steve is the A & R 
man who actually produces the rec::ords 
of artistes like Rufus and Carla 'Thomas, 
Otis Redding. The Mad Lads, aod 
William Bell. Wl1:1t's more, he has 
written, o r helped to write, a .llteal 
maoy songs, the most successful being 
The Mar-Keys "Last Night'', ' 'ln T11e 
Midnight Hour" with Wilson Pickett, 
"Ca11 Your Monkey Do The Dog" for 
Rufus Thomas, and ''M r . . Pitiful~ with 
Otis Redding. 

STARTED ON ACOUSTIC 

Steve was born at Willow Spring, 
Missouri. in 1941, nod moved to 
Memphis in 1951. While attending the 
local High School there he bought his 
first acoustic guitar, aud began taking 
lessous. A year later he bought bis first 
electric model. 

"1 have never had any real influences 
on playing the guitar as I like al l types 
of guitar mosfo. My favourites are 
Albert King, Wes Montgomery, B. B. 
Kiog, KeOJly B urreU, Charlie Byrd and 
various country guita.r players, li..ke 
Duck Graves with Lester Flatt and 
Earl Scruggs. 

" T havo a variety of Fender guitars. 
An EsquiTe was used on most of the 
earlier Stax Records including "Green 
Onions', 'Walking The Dog', ' Did 
You Ever Love A W oman', the 
'Green Onions' LP, ell'. I nave two 
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Telecasters, on which I use djfferent 
string set-ups for various sounds, and 
r also use a Stratocaster, which l tune 
vassapoo in the key of C for different 
effects, You car1 hear Lhts on the Carla 
Thomas 'Stop! Look WhuL You're 
D oing', a nd the flip. l 'm talking to 
several guitar manufacturers right now 
about maki11g a guitar to tit my needs, 
with the thought of some day putting 
it on tbe market:' 

MAR-REYS 

Steve's first big success was wifu Ille 
Mar-Keys. whose first record ''Last 
Night" sold over a million copres in 1he 
States. A lthough the combo has changed 
recently, the group is still together and 
their last record " Philly Dog'' made the 
Rot H undred. 

"The new ]foe-up OJl the Mar-Keys is 
Al Jackson, lsaac Hayes, Andrew Love, 
Gene Parker. Joe Arnold, Wayne 
J ackson, Dltck Dunn, Floyd Newman 
and myself, which is made up from the 
staff band, as was the original group, 

Variations were made for tbernad band. 
which is no longer together. Due to !he 
amount of work in the studio, wo can't 
get away for public appearances, and 
we·11 p robably :have t o form a new 
toad band:· 

Most of the records he produces. 
Steve explained. featu re bac,kings by 
various combinati1ms of the M.G.'s
Mar-Keys Gro11p. As a session guitar
ist, he himself' is in great demand. 

"As you lmow, l play behind aJI Uic 
artistes on Sta..'< and V0h., but J have 
also played recording dates with Wilson 
Pickell Don Covay, Tad1eel Slim and 
Little Ann, Al "TNT' BraEgs, Bobby 
Darin .. James Carr, The Packers, D anny 
White, Ted Taylor and vari(')us uoestab
lishe.d artistes:• 

SATISFACl'JON 
One of the more conrroversial hit 

records made by Steve Cropper was 
Otis Rt!c<lding's version or "Satisfac, 
lion•·. Was il nu1de as some kfod of u 
joke? 

"The simplest a nswer I can give is 
money. Let toe explain. When produc
ing an LP in the SUI tes it's a good policy 
to do as many top 10 tunes as possible, 
a11d this particuJar Sl)ng seemed to have 
R & B ruots because or juke box playing 
in <:olnured clubs and restaurants. For 
l'his reasoJJ we decided to record it on 
Otis. As you can see, we did not copy 
the ortginal arrangement. However. it 
was never intended to be 3 single. but 
due to nationwide calls in the States. 
rad io play and albu1n sul~, we were 
forc::ed to pull it for a single. As to 
bejng a joke, tbe record went pretty 
high. on tbc National charts.'' 

Current ly, " Hold Otl I 'm Coming" 
by Sam & Dave, "My Lover's Prayer" 
by Otis Rcqdfog and "Ninety-Nine 
And A Half " by Wilson Pickett are 
all going very well in America for 
Mr. Cropper. 

Within tbe ne:d few months Otis 
Redding should be atriving in England 
for a tour, u nd don't be surprised if 
Steve Cropper comes along too. fn the 
mea.ntime 110 sends this message to bis 
friends in England : 

"1'd li.ke to tbank everyone so much 
for all tl1e fan letters l have received, 
and forgive me for not bei.n g able to 
answer all of them. Also. m,rny thanlcs 
fw buying the records 1 have written 
and produced. Be on the look out for 
my new album, which will be released 
in the next few mooths". 



THERE ls no doubt that Keith Moon of t he Who is the uncrowned king of wild, wild 
drum ming. His pile-driving assaults on a kit are o ft:en considered as the furi ous 

acts of a lunat ic. ~ut a lt hough he runs through dru m kits faster tha n m ost guitarists 
change the ir top E stl"ings, i t is pul"e, calculated showmanship tha t pl"o mpts him to do 
it-there's no t one ounce o f lunacy in t he whole act. 

"I'm a oat.Ural extroverc". 
he explained:, "and: I like 
being labelled: a showman. 
When I first st.arted playing 
I didn't break up my drums 
consciously but people began 
talk ing "bout my antics so I 
did It more and more. and 
now I delfberacely ruin them. 

"On one occasion j ust re
cently, I kfcked the whole kit 
off the ~ost rum. It did me 
good and le was very spec
tacular." 

Keith has h.id no formal 
d r um tuition but taught him
self just over three years ago. 
He believes this is an advan
tage because it has enabled 
him to develop a more natural 
and fndivl dual style. None
theless he believes tuttion 
can be beneficial. 

"I think any drummer 
should let his own style 
develop for the first few years 
and then when he fee'ls he's 
settled down, take t;ultlon. 

"I'd like some training In 
about a year, but not from 
')use one person. ,lt's necessa,.y 
to learn from three or four 
people because one merely 
tries to put across hls style 
and lt is important co get a 
broad k.nowledge." 

FEW FAVOURITES 

"I used to pick up hints 
from a lot of people but many 
of chem seemed to be copying 
the ones I liked best so now I 
only listen to my own favour
ites - people who have 
acquired a fixed . style by 
which they can be recog
nised.'' 

Among the drummers he 
favours are Brian Bennett, 
R.ufus Jones, Bobby Elliott and 
Grnger Baker. srlxmen who 
in the main seem to think 
along the same lines as Kcfth 
although he doesn't believe 
they have had an Influence on 
his own playlng. 

He also llkes the drummer 
with Count Basie, although he 
is not a jazz fan. "Jazz is a little 
too subtle '%Od contrived for 
me. but I do like big bands. 

"In fact I'd like to play in a 
big band", he decided. "I 
might well form my own in 

KIITH MOON-
IIAPPf IXIRIIHI 

the future, although In two 
years from now I may have 
changed my mind.'' 

1 asked him what he pre
ferred to use, sticks, brushes 
Qr mallets, 

"Sledge-hammers", he re
pliecl. " I can't use brushes to 

save my Hfe so I use sticks all 
the time." 

During a concert Keith 
uses four sticks-two in each 
hand. 

·•1t gives me wider scope'', 
he explained ... I use the right 
hand for cymbal and snare 
which gives me a two-hand 
sound With one hand, and the 
other I use for tom•tom and 

the other cymbal. W ith the 
bass drum this means I hit 
five at once Instead of only 
th ~ee. 

"I've just added a second 
bass drum to my kit but I'm 
not really satisfied wTth the 
sound yet. I want to get my 
left foot moving as fast as my 
right and I'd like to get them 
both faster still." 

Keith 's whole playfng style 
is based on variations between 
bass and snare drums, With 
quite a bit of In-between 
work on lead cymbal. 

"It's the cymbals that go 
first", he said. "I've tried 
loads of them but I break them 

more than anythlng else. Two 
weeks. that' s the average life 
of my main cymbal." 

At present he uses felt 
beaters on his bass drum but 
he wants to get hold of four 
wooden be.leers. because after 
trying them he found he liked 
the heavier sound. 

How does he feel about his 
own drumming? 

' 'Sometimes I'm In a world 
of my own and I get carried 
away. This usually depends on 
how I feel and how the music 
is going. 

GETS STALE 

"When you're playing 
seven nights a week you tend 
to get scale. I like time off 
because a week away from the 
group means you can come 
back fresh and' Ifs alt new
like getting ouc of the rue. 

•·This is partkularly true 
with the Who where there ls 
a lotofaggravadon and tension 
because we don't get on too 
welt If a group gets on it's 
fine. But when ft.'s an effort it 
beglns to tell because you 
don't relax off st.age. You're 
tensed up 24-hours a day. 

"l have a fight with some
one. have a few stitches and 
get a few days off." 

Just lately Keith has been 
augmenting his drumming 
with harmony work. He takes 
cop harmony on a couple of 
numbers and does lead vocal 
on "Barbara Ann". But It's 
noc a sign of things to come. 

.. My voice Isn't really good 
enough'', he adrnitted, "and 
l'\le no ambitfons to be a 
singer". 

His style of drumm1ng in
evitably brings comments 
frorn other musicians. 

" I think it's mainly a 
matter of jealousy", he said. 
"It's a nawral reaction when 
they're only earning about 
£30 a night." 

What of the future! Would 
unrest in the Who lead to 
Keith quitting/ 

"I think we'll stick together, 
despite our differences", he 
said. "Unless one of us Ts 
murdered on stage. 

"But for the nE:xt twelve 
months I just want to pro
gress along the same lines." 

And maybe stare on tha.t 
tuition . . . 

MIKE CR.OFTS 
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WHAT is echo? Well, 
ac·cording to the Con

cise Oxford Dictionary it 
is "The repetitio1> of $Ound 
by r effection of sound 
waves,,. That's all very well , 
but there are so many 
forms a nd so many appli• 
cations that everyone has 
a different idea of what 
it is . One bloke might 
think of t he echo he gets 
when he shouts in a quar.ry, 
a nother might think of the 
• ' empty studio" sound 
achieved by Holly and Vin
cent, another back to the 
early Shadows records. But 
e veryone knows how much 
bet t e r the ir voice can 
sound when they sing in 
t·he bathroom~ that's echo 
in its s implest form. 

A few years ago no self
respecting group would be 
seen on stage without the1r 
little magic echo box, They 
stuck echo on the voices and 
the guitars and many of them 
managed to gee a hotrible, 
distorted , mU·tty, sound. The 
reason? Overl/ldulgence as far 
as the controls went, Too 
many groups believed that 
they would be O.K. )use as 
long as everything was full-on . 
Very wrong, of course, and 
this attitude led to a great deal 
of frustration and d(scrusc of 
echo unlts. 

BEATLES 

When the Beatles arrived 
they did a lot to get rid of the 
heavy echo effect. The Torna
dos sound, which had pleased 
the ears of countless space
age popsters, was slowly but 
surely replaced by the rough 
and ready. solid, no nonsense 
sound supplied by the down
to,eanh Liverpudlians. Echo 
was fading and even the 
Shadows, who had to a great 
extent started the echo boom, 
cut down the alry content of 
the Ir records. 

This was the end of t:he 
echo boom as such, but t he 
more sensible groups realised 
that echo was very necessa·ry 

REPEATED 
SUCCESS! 

By ALEX HA YES 

to give vofces a lift. They were 
9ulte rlght. Echo doesn 't have 
to resemble the immortal 
magic voice which our friend 
Sparky lost rn the mountaln, 
it can be subdued. ur,sensar 
clonal and rtghc. 

ALWAYS WITH US 

Echo has always been with 
us and always wi ll be. It's used 
on TV, radio, In large hal ls . 
On records too. every voice 
is glven a spot of echo to 
bring ex-era presence to it. 

Methods of obtatning echo 
vary. A B. B.C. spokesman 
told "B.I." "The original con
ception of an echo chamber 
was. as the name suggests, just 
a room wJth a mike and a 
speaker in it. Signals are fed 
throu_gh the speaker and the 
room supplies the natural 
rlr,g". He explatned. "In fact 
we have several $tudlos which 
work on exactly this prTnciple. 
In ot her studros". he went 
on, '·we employ electrical 
methods. We use several 
large metal places measuring 
6' x 4'. At one side of t-he 
plate, where the impulse from 
the mike eoters, there is a 
smaH ef·ectronlc unit, called a 
cransd ucei", which pushes the 
slgnal across the plate. The 

signal is dispersed and can he 
taken off at other points on 
the plate depending on how 
long the sound engineer wants 
to delay the slgnal''. Of " Pop" 
shows he said, "On these 
shows we give a great amounc 
of echo s1mply because eve.ry• 
body loves it". 

Recording studios use differ
ent echo units for d ifferent 
effects. They usually have the 
plates WIJleh have already 
been mentioned. a tape un1t 
or an electronic reverb unit. 
Some studios have the ir own 
small echo room in which 
they get a completely natural 
effect. 

USE ON STAGE 

T his is all very well, buc we 
are reall'y lnterested in the 
use of echo on scage. Ftrst of 
all, no matt-er what cype of 
unit you are going to use, 
take note of these words of 
advice from a foremost de, 
signer of echo units. ' 'When 
the echo unit is made", he 
explained, "the manufac
turers make a llowance for a 
great deal of echo so ·that you 
l)ave plenty to spare even on 
a poor amp with hardly any 
gain. If you are going to use 
the unit with anything like a 

good amp you must use your 
common sense as far as 
settings go. Don·c turn the 
u l)1t full on and ~hen adjust 
your amp. Get your amp 
volume fir.st, forget about the 
unft. Later you can bring ln 
the volume and amount of 
echo you require". 

TAPE UNITS 

Usually w hen echo is men
tioned o ne's t hou,ghts turn to 
tape units-the first_ units to 
brtng chat wide operJ studJo 
sound to groups on stage. 
Selmer, Vox and Watkins arl 
make very good economical 
un its and tlJe Watkins 
Coplcat in part icular ls stlll 
selling well here and bringing 
home nice bread from abroad. 
l'hese units work 011 the 
prfnciple of a tape,recorder 
with several recording heads 
and separate heads for play
back and the whole system of 
producing echo can be likenecl 
to a tape recording which rs 
recorded and played back 
almost instantaneously. 

MAGNETIC DISCS 

In foreign and American 
unlts the tapes are sometimes 
replaced by magnet-le discs 
which revolve Within the 
clrde of heads. Recently a 
completely different approach 
was perfected by Arbiter, who 
introduced Soundimension. 

lnsfde the unlc there ls a 
drum c;oared with a metal 
oxfde. This rep laces ch·e tape 
and doesll't at any point 
touch the actual playing heads 
- tn face echere ls a gap 
between the heads and tapes 
which measures 4/ I000ths of 
an inch. Thfs obviates any 
wear caused by co ntact and 
Arbtter say that their unit 
will never need replaclrJg. 

So there you are. Echo's 
nowhere near dying out and 
Britfsh mari.ufacturers are pro
ducing a variety of e9uipment 
wide enough to satisfy the 
most demanding instrument·al
lst. The rest Is up to you. 

* EVERYONE PLAYS COPICAT * 
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NASHVfLLE, Ten
nessee. The city 
that music bujlt. 

As legendary as the 
artists that record there, 
the story of its develop
ment is quite incredible. 
From one small radio 
station, Nashville is now 
the undisputed capital of 
Country and Western 
music. It produces nearly 
as many hit records as 
either New York or 
Hollywood, which, con
sidering its size, is a 
fantastic achievement. 

STARTED AS WSM 

In 1925, Nash,·ille's first 
radio s tation began broad
casting under the name WSM. 
A beard.ed old violinis t intro
duced the first programme, an 
hour's-worth of reels, jigs, and 
parlour songs. This man, re,. 
putedly called Uncle Jimmy 
T hompson, asked for listeners 
lo send in th~ir requests. The 

Ee/tty Arrw/11 

ND 
response was fantastic. The 
show, later to be re-named 
" T he Grand Ole Op.ry' ', was 
an instant succ~ and today, 
some 41 years later, is heard 
by ten lDillion listeners e,-ery 
week. 

This show was the start of 
it all. The programme was 
extended t.o fon.r-and-a-half 
boors, andreeorded with ' ' live" 
artists instead of just records. 
C & W stars that owe their 
success to " The Grand Ole 
Opry ' ' include Hank Snow, 

Cite! A rM11s 

Roy Acuff, Flutt a nd S cruggs, 

of 1945, when Decca Records 
decided C & W could be 
classed as commercial. Prior 
to this, everyone bad to go to 
either New York, Chicago, or 
the local studios in Atlanta , 
Dallas, and Charlotte. Today, 
every nJajor recording com
pany iu Atllerica bas a stud io 
in Nn.shville, and the main 
street-c.-allcd either Record 
flow or Music C ity Boulevard 
- is a gleaming road of new 
studios and music publishers. 
Only last year. RCA Vi ctor 
built a brand-new 750,000 

Phil E verly 

dollar studio, and Columbia 
Records opened a necw 500,000 
dollar addition. 

Very few musiciaos actually 
live in Nas hville. T hose that do 
include Chet Atkins, Floyd 
Kramer, and the Jordouaires. 
To them it's a nl!Cessity. 
They are in great demand for 
nearly every session, and coo
sequentJy have to a lways be 
on band. It's nol an unusual 
sight to see the Evcrlys, EMs, 
or Brenda Lee walling through 
the town. This is oue of tbe 
few pJaces lef't where they can 
enjoy their freedom and get 
away from the public eye. But 
of course there arc the touris ts. 

DuJI Everly 

Nas hville is oow classed as one 
of the U.S .A. 's tourist attrac
tions, and millions come every 
year. 

One sad thing about N ash
ville though, is its attitude to 
racial prejudice. Negro stars 
nry r arely ha11e the oppor
tunity to fecord Chere, and 
when they do, it is only Rt the 
p ersonal request of one of the 
really b ig names. C bel Atkins 
is one of these. His very litte:;t 
album - " More Of 'T11at 
Country Gu itar"-.hows a 
photograph of the young guitar 
star beside a Neg ro harmonica
player. This photograph is a 
historic one for any N ashville-
produced record. 

T he hit-parade success of 
C & W stars s uch as Roger 
Miller and Eddy Arnold is 
once again proving that 
Country music is not just for 
the minority, hut the majority 
as weU. This music has bel111 
the s tarting-poulf for nearly 
every form of commercial 
music today, and while there 
are stiJJ C & W fans left, then 
Nash,ille, Tennessee will con
tinue to be the Music Capital 
of the World. 

TONY WEBST.E.R 
Eddy Amolcl, and a young ,------------------- -----
session guita rist--Cbel Atkins. 

During the early J950's, 
Rock ' n' Roll was born. This 
was largely a product of the 
weeting of white Country 
singers witb Negro Rhythm 
and Blues. Many of tl1e early 
rol"kcr5-5uch as Elvis P resley, 
B.ill Haley, Carl Pe.rki.ns, 
lJuddy Holly, and the E,-erly 
BroChers--,tarted as C & W 
singers, so what better place 
to record than Nashville? 

TI1e first recording st udfo in 
Nash,illi.> began in the s pring 

-----------■ 
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FOLK BANJO 
LONG ARM 

Made express ly for t he extra 
scale length inst ruments . 

Set No. 506 (Plain 3rd) 7s. rod . 
Set No. 507 (Wound 3 rd) 8s. 5d. 

from all good Music Shops or write. (or 
Catalogue and /l terawre from •ale 

rnonufocturers: 

BRITISH MUSIC STRI NGS (BT), 130 Shac.klewell lane, London, E.8 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
NEW REGENT SOUND STUDIO 

Regent Sound's new studio A is situated in the Clark Brothers 
University of Show Busi,:,ess, a nd visitors to the studio will b e able 
to enjoy such facilities as steam baths. gymnasium, coffee bat , 
massage, s howers as well u getting the ver-y best resu lts from 
recot.dings: on a four t r ack machfne. Also on the new Regent Sound 
pr emises there Js a t eheal"_saJ room and a studio in w'hfch. groups: 
can make video tapes, so tha t they can work out presenmtion. 
Re.cording c:o:St . is £10 an hour, r:eduction £8, rehea rsal LS, and video• 
taping £10 a.n hour with n.o ex-tra cost for t he tape unJus it' is p~r• 
chased. All the other facilities a.re free. T he full address Is Reg,mt 
Sound Studio A , 16◄- 1 68, Tott,onham Court Road', W .C.I. 

BASS AND LEAD AMPS 
After repest.ed request.,, Ros~Morris have introd11ced 100-wait 

•=ions uf 1heir bass and lead Marshall ,u11pll6.er 1tn!ts. Previously 
available in SO-wall form, the new models sell al 100-gns. each .. 

MYSTERY PIC 

, 
■ 

can you 
name him? 
C LUE: H e's a 
member of a 
popular g ro up. 

But When this photo was cak,.n. he w:u • little-known American 
artist recording for a smal l lab~I rn the States. Got it 1 You can 
check. your guess against the answer at the bottom or the 
opposite page. 

NEW EYE 
The Eyes, who lurne<I pro a 

couple of mo111~ b~ck, have- n 
new lead guilarisl. His name is 
Steve V-n1entine aJ1d he ope1·ates on 
a l\VU pickup Le~ Paul and a 
Vox A.C.30. J-h.-. rep).i.~e:s Phil 
Hearlcy, Al presem Steve lives in 
He~ron, Middlesex, but hop.>s 10 
move up •o the city with lhe 
olher.;. 

CASTAWAYS 
complet e line-up 
Tony River.. andl the Castaways 

ht1ve-complelcd their Fe,,der line-up 
with the reoent addition of • 
=nd Sbownun amplifier. Their 
t.'QUipmCnl now include!\ a Bassman 
as \Veil as Lhc lwo Showman amps, 
S1rato~-aster, J,i:ama.~rer and Prc-. 
cision Bass guitH1"$. 

NEW LABEL 
STARTS WITH FOLK 

R'-'lllity-lhal's lhe name of a 
new rccurd label launcbed rece.n!ly 
by Livilll!illon Organs. So far 
releases arc conlined 10 rotk., but 
it is planned to ext'Cnd the range m 
cover all 1ypes of musJc, 

The c,1mpany pre viow;ly made 
relil!ious record• and the 1dea of 
the new label i~ to prOV1de inter• 
nationa I ly k..nown arthus with a 
chanc-.,. 10 cb.oose the materral they 
mo,-r want to record. and be able 
to ha"e a say in thl!c way il is 
recorded. 

Pir;;t t5sues include alburus by 
Cy Oraot, Steve Benbow and 
Nadi~ Cattouse. 

ST. GILES SALES 
St. Gries Music Centre cont1nue 

to do eXtr.,,mely good bus1ness with 
their rarige of Hammond organ<. 
Looks like Small Rice "Moc" will be 
relieving them of an M.1 Ol pretty 
soon .ind -the Art Woods- have 
bought an L.100 and a Leslie tone 
cabinet. 

A lesser known group whic" ha. 
bought an M. 100 at "the centre is 
chc Sou l Sur-vrvors. The organist is 
the nephew of Ma>< Bacon the well 
known com@dian~drummer. 

New Telecasler Bass 
Arbiter anoourice that they are 

now handling a new Fcncler bass. 
It costs 147 gns and has a Tele
caster type body. In tcrest has been 
shown in 1t by many lop group bass 
men. 

Pic1u1·cd ls thC" Fender Kingsm1tn. 
!he new Fender ac-0ustic. This 
model is n.Jso avu.ilabk 111 sunburst 
finish. 

••• Beat It Round To DOCHUNT's 
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CARTER AND KENNEDY TEAM 

Ex-Ivy League member John. Carter haf join~d rorces with Terry 
Kenrn:dy, who records the group, Th"Y ~mg togelh~r on one called 
.. Doesn't AJ1ybudy Like Short Movies Anymore··. Rele..se dare is 
June 17th. 

NEW SONICS 
The new Baldwin-Burn.< Sonic 

amps ar-e. a ttracting a gre3t deal of 
attention from top tession men. 
Mode.ls in th1s range are rhe Sonic 
25, 35 and 55. Their. pr ices -.re 
55 gn&,. 69 gns~ and 103 gns. 
respectively .and t hey all come in a 
<-horc~ of 10 colours. A ,pedal 
feature. on the.sea and the brand new 
Orbit 75 amp is a hcility which 
8 .B. say will make ic possible ~o 
ch1nge the charac:terlstlcs of the 
amp rather than Jun iu tone, 
This means tl,at users of tile 
Sonic will be able to get sounds 
whic" are n't neces.sa,r11y ex.c:1usivc 
to Baldwin-Burns amps. 

AMP AND ORGAN 
WAIT FOR SHOW 

NcX,t montJ,'s Br,t,sh M usical 
Instrument Trade Fair should see 
some s urprc;c,;. A ~ingl~ n1a11 ual 
organ from Arbiter will make its 
first appcar!IJlce alof\!! with a new 
Fender P. A. syslcm ,giving an 
output of I I0/ 112 walls, whlch is 
Jistorti,,n free. Everything fs hush
hush al u,c m,>ment, and 11<> 
derail& of price ete. were available 
11l press-time. 

New Instrumen ts 
for Fair 

Hohner w1II be incroducing three 
new Instruments Jn time for the 
British Musiol Instrument Trade 
Fair- n<!.)Cl rnonth; 

T he! three instruments-1.rumpc,c. 
,arnc-t and trombo n~have -a 
special construccfon w hich. it is 
d o.imed, makos Jt ioa,siu for 1:he 
player to get a smooch tone without 
the probl•m• o r (riaJon. 

As ycc no prices for the Silver 
Co1ibr1 ra,nge have boen fhc;cd , bu t 
a company spokesman told "8.1." : 
"They wlll be com pecitiv"'". 

NEW AMP 
ON MARKET 

The long-awaited 13aldwi11-Uurns 
Stage Thrt'e amplifier is a r last on 
lhe market. 11•~ a ptel,Y revolu
tionary set-up and catt take up 10 
16 ~[)Cllkers in four colwn1,s of 
four. 

I I has si1t channels arid the built
in ecJ.u, unit = be used on one or 
all of them. ll a lso has a buih-in 
automatic powctr Ct>nlrul which 
provides a safeguarJ and prevents 
excessive power gotng th.rough. 
This eliminate.~ diS1ortion. 

Th~re are six volume control~ 
one for each microphone- <snd 
tl1ere is n master volume switch 
whkb. can be used t<l take the 
whole Uting up, 

JI reloils at J,.'9-gns. 

COAST TO COAST 
STRING SALES 

following a recent tour of 
America, Mr, A. Stein, mal'•ging 
dfrector of General Musf<: Srrlngs, 
tells U5 the company h;,.s gain~d 
coa,st•t:o--coa.u distribu tion (or their 
Plcato and Red Dragon nrlngs. 

MULTI-COLOURED 
DRUMS 

A new range of drum kit.s is 
being introduced by Sonor. 17,ey're 
called Mulli-.Orilliant a nd it's the 
finish that has ea.rned them this 
name. 

'TI1cy c-0oie ill seven different 
colours and the pattern is designed 
to catch the light II\ S\ICb a W'<I)' that 
it appears as rl10,1gb you can sec 
into the drum finish. T his r>ln,ge 
has beell introduced for drummer" 
who beUeve in showmanship, and 
a complete kit cos ts £262. 

M YSTERY PIC, ANSWER ; , a!>N 3 .JJ.O .:>S 

3 NEW GfilTARS 
Three new Rotoround gui tars 

have. bt-an introduced by James 
How. The Student model, cos\lng 
I 0-gns., is designed u the n-am~ 
suggests for people beginning to 
l~arn the instrument, It has lamh1• 
ated construct1on with btrc~ •nd 
beac.h n~ck and a rosewood fing;e~ 
board. 

Ne,<.t. in the range comes the 
Cla•sic Spanish with cedar neck. 
~bony finge.rboa.rd and ro5ewood 
bridges, h has rollcU 11told1i11t¢ 

heads, a.nd costs 22-gns. 
The last is the Blue Gra>S Jurnbo 

Guitar..- Like the others; this rs a 
slx•string model. It has a maho&any 
body with spruce top and roiewood 
finger-board. There is also a high 
tensile. :St.eol adjustable truss- rod. 
T he cost of this model is 33 gns. 

Hussian lunes 
for MOSCOW man 
Jen ning.s- Mu$ica1 Industries a.r~ 

very e xport conscious. W hlle. 
managtng director Tom Jennings is 
ln Chica.go this mont h at an 
American trade fair-, Dave R.obe.rts 
-and Colin Barratt w ill be selling to 
the Russians at chc Britl•h Industrial 
Exh ibition in Moscow. 

Th e exhib1tion is In -the clty',s 
Sokolniki Park, and while Colfn 
t r ies to get t he Mu..scovic~ Jf'
tcrcne.d i n Vox, Dave w111 be 
demonstrat ing the Instruments. In 
fac.t he's. been spending ,some time 
lately learning Rus.s1an tune,. 

So far the company e xports to 
ove:r 70 cououies. and it bring s an 
annual turnover or mor e than £I ~ 
mill ion. 

Mick 

NEW RANGE Of 
SEMI-ACOUSTICS 
first opportunity to .see one of 

the- new rarige of Fender semi
acoustk guita rs- was on Top of the 
Pops r ecently~ Oa.ve Dae, Oozy, 
Beaky, Mick <1nd Tlch ,,..ed • thfn 
line body two pick-up model
price 225 gns.~for their appear-
a.nee,._ Mick. hn a. Ludwrg kJt now, 
and Dozy b playing a Fender Jazz 
B¥5 , 

P .R.O. is Pro. Organist 
New member of Ilic Hammond 

prnmotion tai.m is Roy Jevons. 
r "rmerly " profess ional organis1 
around the Mid lands. 

Guitar Sales Boom, 
I understand from Rose.ttt th•l 

t heir Ta tra Classic range of folk 
guitars is selling better now (han 
when folk wos at its boom. 

THE MOODY BLUES 
and all who sail in her • • • 

M fel the Moody Blucs--oo, not IJ1e 1?roup, but a bulll l ll's a 35-ft cabin 
cruu;er made Ii-om glass fibre by u lirm of Nclrfolk boatbutlders, aod the 
members of TI,e. Moody Blues were osko:d if tbe1• minded glv111g the.ir name 
to tbe craft. 

T he)• "ere dcligbted-espeoilllly wbe.n the.y " ere asked to do the launching. 
Tl1e Ove boys made the t r ip up t·o Reedluun where 0<,11ny Liune did. tile 
honollr.l with IJ1e traditioruil champa.gno. 

They ail cUmbcd a board and omlon.'d up the r iver- lo No.r,.·fcb in tJmt 
for an ewning ,;,.;11, 

The boa t i.s availuble for l,ire, and firs+ •~tomtr was Ra dio London DJ 
Mar k R oman. 

RECOCRA 
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BRING YOUR 
RECORDS 
TO LIFE! 

By ALEX HA YES 

THE first time any
one listens to a 
play-back in the 

control room of a well 
e quipp ed recording 
studio, they are always 
very impressed with the 
wonderful sound wltich 
comes out through the 
speakers. But, later on, 
when they play either 

the tape or acetate cut 
from it on their own 
record player at home, 
tbey are terribly dis
appointed. Those incred
ible resonating bass tones 
and clear trebles have 
all disappeared to be re
placed by the usual thin 
sound. 

W hafs happened? Aren't 

GET MORE FROM YOUR DISCS BY 
PLAYING THEM THROUGH A 

P~rha.p.s you can't have your favourite 

,--uc.ord and rad1o stars Tn the- room with 
you-bu, you CAN have superb ri>peoduc,
Llon o f thelr performances througl'l the 
Jordan-Watts Jumbo loudspeaker. 
ll's small, gives true high fidelity rcs.ponse.. 
re produces the sour,d of individual In
struments lik.e no other., yet .sells. at only 

£17 . 12. 6 
We can $end yoi, 1 technical leaflet. but 

the real test Is to hear It tn performanea. 
Pup round to your near,:s< Ht-Ft Dealer aod 

fn•i« on hearing your fa¥00rlte <Its, played 
through~ Jordon•Watcs Ju1t1bo, 

Further lnfprmalioq (rom 

BOOSEY & HAWKES (SALES) LTD. ::::ni~~PEOPlt 
DEANSBROOK RD, EDGWARE, MIDOX. Tel: Edgware 5581 
ll\ 

the same sounds that they 
heard 10 lhc slud,o st.Ill o n 
the tape. Yes-, of course, but 
you can·t exp~t to hear tbem 
reproduced in the same way 
through a small record playcr 
with something like a 4' 
speaker. 

There are. however, t)rnny 
people who do manage to get 
a recording studio sound in 
th~ir own homes. People who 
111ovc in t he world of High 
Fidelity or Hi-Fi to give it its 
common rcrm. 

Jt is po~-sible for an ordin.1ry 
i nstrume1~talist or reuord en
thusiast lo get Lhe same sound 
tbflt the Hi-Fi eotbusiast 
seems t.o achieve without 
entering upon a concentrated 
study course for tbe neicJ 
year, so as to master those 
knobs, dials, circuits, valves, 
etc., etc. 

You don' t have to be an 
England class player to enjoy 
a game offootbullor a cubillct 
maker lo put up a shelf i11 
yout bedroom. so there is no 
reason al all why anyone 
$hould nol be able to gather 
lh.e simple knowledge reqoired 
lo set up the basic gear 
uccessa1·y -co give yo u good 
sound reproduction. 

I don't want to try and 
turn you in to a complete 
'"H i-Fi bug"-n.lthough you 
may encl op being that. With 
I.ht! never-ending quest fo r 
perfection lhc; Hi-Fi entlrnsin.st 
worries about every in-fin(test
mal det:1i l, listens for the 
slightest im purity in repro
d uction antl is never slllisfiet! 
wit.h the equipment he has 
got. He' ll tlll k about "woof
ers":) "tweeters*', Htra,iscdp~ 
tloo decks" and many otl)er 
strange Lhin!!,S, UJ1lil your 
head reels. 

HASlC AIMS 

All l am going to do is to 
give you a list of the bo.S'ic 
equipment you need ::ind then 
tell you how to set it llP in 
your own l1ome. I am going 
to aim a t ;;pending about £100 
a ltogether. Remember that 
most or tlJe shops will start 
yoll off with a qttarter of the 
money as a depos it, so I.he 
initia l o utlay will be about 
£25. 

1 BJn not going to give you 
a complete list of manu
facturers and the equipn1ent 
tl1at they all p rodul-e. There 

Hre fa r 100 many. Once you 
know t11e type of equipmenl 
Lha l you occd tllco 1 rhi nk the 
be$! thing for you to do 1s ln 
go lo a goodsliop in your OWi] 
area wh[ch concentrates on 
H igh-Fidelity equipment and 
ask them to recommend some 
~uitable gear wi thin the prtce 
range lha l you arc prepared to 
speod. 

The bAsic components 
which make up the no.mrnl 
Hi-Fi set-up are 3 turntable 
plus p laying arm, a cart ridge, 
which is the complete housfog 
for whicheve r needle vou 
want to use. an amplifier and 
two speakors. 

PLAYING DECK 

Lefs start wi lh the turo
tablc o n which you pil l tbc 
records or the playing: deck tu 
give it its Hi-Fi nM1e. Th.ere 
are hundreds of decks lo 
choose from $0 let's trv 1111d 
cut down the field a · li1tlll-. 
Ask yourself wlltll type of 
deck you want. Autoclmnge 
or single play? Most en• 
1l1UsiastS abhor Hutochange. 
The reasons aren' t immediate
ly obviou.s. but t hey make 
sense once Stated. You have 
to go back ag,ain to this 
question or perfectio n . The 
Hi-Fl '"bugs'' say thut if you 
attach any form of nuto
malics to the arm tbcn yn u g<)L 
··skJe-drag'·, This is Lhc term 
used for the aCLion of the 
arm being in some way held 
back so that jt isn't trave lling 
across the rt-cord lit e1rnctl y 
the right speed. This ofcourse. 
is feasible but shouldn't worry 
you to anything like thu 
cxltnl that ir worries the 
Hi-Fi man who is really 
hooked. 

Anothe r argument which 
t11c ·'b11g" offers is this. 
When the m.anufacturer d is
t ributes bis playi11g :irm be 
states exactly bow it should 
be bidanccd to give the best 
reiju lts and a.lso \vhal wdghl 
it shou ld be, or what pressure 
il exerts on l he record. These 
figures :ire workeo out taking 
the height of only one n~co n,l 
i1110 acco tmt. With auto
c:baogc tbe records build up. 
Just s;;iy that on the -fi rst 
record you arc exeni.ng a 
pressure of 3 grammes (about 
r1r ounce). Down cornes the 
next record ::md the nexr and 
of cou rse :s\ gre~ter prl!ssurc 



builds up. There is also the 
needle to 1,;onsider. A$ the 
pile builds up so the needle 
is forced back i nlo lhe car
tridge. H 1s playing at an 
e1uirely different angle and .a 
different surface is worn b1,1b. 
on the needle and the record. 
StiU, here again this is a case 
of going into intricacies, aod 
1wcdn't bother yc,u unless you 
are really going to gel fanatica l 
about tbe whole tbing. Of 
co1Jrse if you intend to play 
LPs only, you won 't l1ave 
much use for auwchaogc. 
h 's up to you, /\ deck will 
cost anything from £8 up
wards. 

If you cl~i<le to stick to 
a single deck you ".i.re Cast 
becoming a specialist and 
must take foto account the 
weight aud baltrnce of your 
pick-up arm. This is the 
point al which Lhe salesman 
must step in anct belp you. 
You'll find ,hat any &<desn.um 
deuling- with Hi-Fi gear is an 
elllhu.~iast and that he will 
spend a Lot of time to put you 
straight ou the points which 
you are I1ot too sure of. 
Don' t thtnk that he regards 
you as a peasant just because 
he sells very dear set-ups lo 
wry knowledgeable " bt1gs" . 
He'll be delighted co demons
trate different equipment and 
explain tbeir good and bad 
poiots. 

CARTRIDGES 

Jl must be stressed that 
these decks and pick-up arms 
come IVilhout any cartridge. 
This can be bought separately 
when you decide which amp 
you are going to use. Obvi
ously when you move away 
from the "all in one .. record 
player you must be c.areful to 
ensure that. every piel"'e of 
equipment is matched to tbe 
other. Here agait1 the blol<e 
in the sbop will he.Ip you out. 
You can buy either a stereo 
or a mom) l'.arlridge and it's 
right here that lhe stereo or 
mono question starts. .Even 
if you decide to buy onJy one 
speaker irs be~L to buy u 
stereo cartridge and wire it 
for mono uotil you get 
another. Cartridges s.tart at 
about 25/- and afte.r tbat U.ey 
go up and up in price r,ight 
into the £30 region. As with 
tnost thlogs, you get wbat 
you pay for, 

Next i:n line comes Llk 
amplifier and the first rule is, 
forget all your group ideas of 
big wattuges, booming, ear
spl it1ing sounds. wildly di~
torting soul aojses. Y o u t1re 
ill the world of Hi-Fi l10W 
and you need quality of 
amplification and reproduc
tion rather tbao big power, 
The mosi you'll need is 30 
watcs a.nd eve11 then.you wo11't 
wa nt to use half tl1at al home. 

There a re many neat power
fill uoits on tbc market. 
Don't expect greal big 

Mighty 

cabinets because you wi!J 
learo that tbe manufacturers 
of Hi-Fi gear try to give good 
loo ks as well as good per
formanee. 

Oa tbe oormal Hi-Fi unit 
you will be amazed at {ts 
compactness and lhe many 
facilllies whkh it incorpor
ates. First of all tberc' II be 
at, input as on guitar ampli
fiers. but you will prc1bably 
have a swi tcb to select ihc: 
best matching for radio, tapi:: 
recorder and rocord plckup, 
Then there will be an overall 

MARSHALL 
The most impressive, powerful and 
distortion-free P.A. set-up yeti 

1983 2 x 12" P.A. Speaker columns 
pe,r pal r 93 gns. 

1963 P.A, Super 50w Amplifier 
85 gns. 

More and .more top groups are " Marshall minded" 
The Spencer Davis Group, The Who, Smalt 
Faces, Vagabonds, Luh,1 and the Luvvers. 

lluae-Jl1o.rris 
~.-r., .. so•1't• ,.,, -. T111, ,. p.10, 

Grlmt,lot~ litctat,J~ from : 

Rose, Mo.rris A Co. Ltd., 31-34 Gordon House Roac!, London N.W.5 

volum:c control. the usual b:i.ss 
and treble controls and also a 
control for balancing the 
volume on IJ1e speakers. Re
finements calce U1c form of 
Jillers which Cl1t out irritating 
,mrplus noises sucb as 
rutnbliog or hissing. Other 
facilities you'll probably find 
are e-.irpho.ne output sockets 
with a control for cutting out 
lhc: spenkcrs and a direct t-ape 
reco rding output. 

Units prices vary a great 
deal. A Sophisticated 30 watt 
job will cost round £40 or 
£50 bu1 there- are mally 
extremely good Hu.le jobs 
bdow this price, If you wish 
you can gel an amp with a 
much low·er wattage than 
30 waus, 

SPEAKE.RS 

Here aguin you must put 
all you.r group beliefs out of 
your bead.. You no longer 
need to throw sound to the 
back of a great big hall and 
conse9uently y~u don "t need 
a c.ab,nct the s11.e of a house 
to give you good bass repro
ductioo. Do11't turn your 
nose up when you are s bown 
small speaker cabioets which 
are designed to fit neatly into 
a boo~case. 

Next month I'll talk about 
seui ,,g your gear up a ud .how 
to get the best resu]ts from it. 

?..7 



'FIREBALL' MAN IS ALL-ROUNDER 
A LOT of people have contractual dlfficultlcs, 

but not many people say IJ,ey'ro glad. 
Don Sp~l'IC:e.t" i.s one of the few. 

"Not making records meant th~• I had to do 
othe.r- things" 1 he -said , ";md th'lt w-u good 
because I woutd or.war have done them othor
wl•e". Thos" o ther thi ngs included cabaret 
work, being a compere and telling jokes, and 
,hey've made him a real all-rounder. 

He's a genial Australian who,~ fir:.\ , eo.;.rd 
sold the best part o( a quarter of a rnfllion 
copies w it .hout him r ealisi ng it 

It all $tarted with the TV series "Fireball 
X LSi. He W4S Invited .to do the demolisthtlon 
record of the title song and wa:s to·ld to sing 
like Elvis, 

" I thought they mo.st bo joking1
\ he 5aid, "so 

I sang it my way. I was so sure they wou ldn't 
like it, t hat I p.cked my ba.gs and went to 
Camda. A bit later I heard ft had sold over 
200,000 co pies in Britain ,lone, which was a nice 
.s-u rp,.is~•·. 

EMBARRASSED 
It Je.em.s certain that anyone. coming up w ith 

this kTnd of song must be prepare_d to be 
laughed at. but Don wasn't even ribbed. 

•·Neverthe.le-sS", he added. 0 1 was ,o embar
rassed I didn' t even .send a copy t.o my mother,. , 

In his c-ase the biggest problem was what to 
do next. 

.. Tha.t type of record puu you in a noo-exiuent 
area ... _ . I meaf"'I. Oow do you follow it? It 's 
still being played on family programme5 and 
kiddies shows" , 

.After "Ar-eballn , Don ran. Into problems with 
his. contract. 

''Tho follow I signed with wanted mo to 
record rubbrsh-nupid songs,-and I said no. I 
did' one or two and dicn gave up i,('d went 
abroad11

~ He c-arne back t'houg'h , and although 
he. dido' t make -a record for a year he: b~camc 

compere on a -weekly t:elev,s1on programme in 
Neweastle-a date he still keeps now, 

He enjoys this klnd of work a, m uch as 
singing, a nd says that he'd like-to carry on doing 
both. 

In fact he [s considerlng t he next single right 
now and there's a strong possibil ity It wtll be a 
Trocg$ numt,er calle_d '"Jingle Jangre". Anyway 
he's been spending a lot of time in the swdios 
since the re.i'e.ue o(•' ln My I lfr•" , 

NO EASY WAY 
''Jt was the only one on the album no one 

olse had done", he explained, " and I didn' t 
real ly want to do • Beatie song. I thought 
people would ,ay I w as loolclng for the e.uy 
way out and I don~t believe the re Ts any ea.sy 
w~y". 

However. ~e doM feel that the cur,,ent 
scene is a. lot .stronger than when he fe.ft 
Britain . 

'"'Today records srand more o n medt and 
-you can get a hit with your fifth or sixth record 
providing it's good. You don't automatically 
get a hit elt-her, Just because you've had one. 
p reviously. It's very hoalthy, and there'• room 
fo r •II types of musk, 

.. l think people tend to underrate the whole 
thing. It's • d ifficult butl ness, a"d although you 
may get a lucky break you hav4 to keep up with 
It and you need talent for that" . 

Mr. Spencer has the talent, perhaps t he
Troggs will give him t he luck, 

KIRWAN BARRY 

MONOPOLE STRINGS 
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GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales. Gt, Britain 

LAMINATED NYLON WOUND 
A 'Touch or Velvet ' * * * Give ease of play and reduce finger soreness. 

FOR ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR. Set No. E 730 

£4.4. 9. Retail inc. P.T. 

* 

FOR ELECTRIC PLECTRUM GUITAR. 

£1.11. 2. Retail inc. P.T . 

Set No. P 740 

ALL S TRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 12-STRING GUITARS 
(E-T UNING) 
Set N o. G 29 

£1.16. 2. 
Set N o. G 12 

18. 6d. 

Ch rome Tape Wound 
fo r Electric models. 

N o n-tarnish Wire W ound for 
Country&WesternJumbomodels. 

FOR SPANISH GUITARS 
Se~9~o. 11/6 
Se\r0

• 15/1 
Seh~ o. 14/1 

Pre-stretched Nylon. 
Gut colour . 
Super qual ity pre-stretched 
Nylon. N on-tarnish wound. 

Steel. Non-tarnish wound. 

* FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS * 



No rele-ase date _yet coofil'med m, 
lite Bll:Al' LES-Wilh-jaa u.Jbum 
truck , though mos\ of tlw 111ak1·111l 
I'<>, lht> other eltven S0IIS> 1$ 
romtihnc, Tn cleiu Up rumours: 
1he Bcm1Jes h;ld a lready recorded 
1hcir own versfon of the song 
(till'-' currently bring k.cpl secrc1) 
lllll added three lrurnpcts (includ
ing GEORGlE.FA.'\-IE man EDD.I£ 
1'RORNTON nnct two ieitors). 

Amcrtca.11 release of un-usua~ 
lnt.crcs1: Sl 'ASH 0 £ ROLA is 
heir 10 a twon,y tnillio n-dQllar 
l'uftunc rrom his big--busine,;s 
fantily but says he wants (o start 
Ills O\\m career wit ~ "Message Tu 
Ptetty1 \ Hit. re.al na me Prince 
~ tanii;1i,us Kloww,1,~i de Rola. 
Duron. de Wauevillc! 

l:JOLLlES started work o n their 
"ew L P on June .U. navelll ng fron1 
London daily for cabare, dates in 
Nonhern club. Sa)•$ GRAHAM 
NASH : ·'We have worked out 
new ideas, but vo~-al 011e,;, We've 
<leddcd it's 1"00 la1e tu ,tart g"ing 
all Indian!" 

BEACH BOYS Md 1h.eir visits 
10 BritaJn . . , , lulest .iate: they 
fell out with TV Dulltorltfes about 
fros for a !lying visit to tape a 
speclaCJJ lar, b,l l will be- over for 
dates in 11\e A11111mn (COnccrls). 
Their neJ<t iing)e is "Good Vibra• 
Hons'', hniled tiy American cr itics 
a,; 1llelr best-ever . . • • another 
BRJAN WfLSON number . 

Newie from THE SEEKERS, 
due out aro,md Jul}' 9 or I(;: 
' 'Walk With J\fe". It's ano1h.er 
from TOM S 1'1UNGl1illLO who 
composed their three inil.inl char t, 
1oppers. Tbeir lost was by PAUL 
STMON and Was nol lhe hit the 
group lu;,pell. Lhougit Seek.er 
BRUCE WOODLEY srm col
labor-4tes on material witn Simon. 

Talented songwtiter Md ''per
"' 113 Ii t y-s i 1111er ' " MT r c n 
MURRAY has form•d l)is own 
lltbcl, Clan Records, ror distrihu.• 
tJon thsough Polydor, He'll r,ro• 

t110,e J,im,;<!lf hul a(s<,- ,,eeils n<.,w 
1UIMI, Lo»g lime. 1('0, betwcei, 
singles rn1111 ,JOAN n ARZ, but 
her i,e\V orie In the. Stat~ (release 
not )'er fixed fo.r R.rita.in) is- ,~Pnct 
Up Your Sorrows" ha,; her on a 
strong Gospel kick fol' n ehange. 

Good news tor DUANE EDDY 
runs. T h<.> er;twhiJe '•King or 
rwan!!'' has se, ·up pl{rtncrship 

1<11h his o)tl hit-producer LlJ:J,: 
IIAZl..lt\VOOO /wl10 did the 
NANCY S IN ATRA hil ~/ a.nd 110w 
com"s out on the S ino1ra Reprise 
label. Duane hn.; missed out cJ.,~rt
wise roccntly .... now says he 
wants to "gel back to roolb "" 
BRIAN' POOLE now 11.:1i 11g n~ 
record producer for D A VY 
SANJ)S ANO T H'G ESSEX. nJ,;,ng 
wilh TREMELO"E leader Al,AN 
UI.A "-.LEY. 

M INDBE1''1>8RS complotcJ i,n 

6 P nt o ut-and-out rt1cl;:ers ll~c 
.. Bony Moronie"- BOB l ,ANG 
~ay, he can s~ -a complcla
n.:vlv~J of the rca,I out-and-out 
rctek styling,;. GENE PITNEY, 
now J)toduoing uod directing all 
his own records, says: "li's 1ml 
1hat I oa11 do i1 all, but aJ loasL tl\m 
way I hove nobody t-o blame ir 
a nything goes wro11g". Pro.Ill t)\e 
Sta1c.s: GENE VINCENT, wh,I 
still hl1$ a m11S•ive fan-dub in 
Britain, in the ,'tudios right no')' 
for rccordi:ng sessio n,; along with 
hi~ old-time drum ming mate 
DICKIE ' 'lIB-BOP" HARRELL, 
but Oene cannot undcno.kc 1nuoh 
iravelling because or h is -lill
dam.oged leg, 

CRJS PIAN ST. PETERS. with 
two blg sillgles established, include,; 
ton of his own compo~ilicn~ on his 
late-fuly LP (Decca), com1>loting 
lhe roster with " You Were On M y 
Mlnd" and " :Pied PJpec" . Crispiau 
planning a aloser incursion in.l,1 tlto 
British Counn-y and Westel'II field , 
HEOGEHOl'l'ERS ' EP for mld
Juty it1cl11des " It's All Right'' and 
" My First Duy AJooe", along wilh 

J ONA'fHAN Kl.NC composhton 
" K~<:P Your l' oot 011 'fbe Ctound". 
Sev~r,~ I or their own. songs cur
ft:lll lY ,vllh Ille Seeket'& fur possible 
la ter rec:1rding, l1 coincfrle!,; wl1h 
the i&sue or th.-.ir nc.w sfugle-an 
origi na l h.v r!\ythm g,.1i rnris1 JOIIN 
STEWART. c'11Jcd : "Longing Fo·r 
The Soon". 

Angoishecl note from SCOTT 
WA.LKER: "fn Ocnmorl<, GARY 
LEE.OSisbiggerlbao the WALKER 
lJRO'lH E RS bccaµ.,sc hc·s had a 
number one there. l-tumilfau.ni;r· 
New sing les fr om bot b 
THt; SHADOWS and C LIFF 
RTCHARD for mid-J uly, bu1 bnth 
"partie,·· nre curronlly rully e~
ten(kd on fi&ntni; In • ' Find<,"' 
Kecpe.cs", currcn.LIY al PinL-woui.l. 
DAVE om;: €TC., sorting <)Ut 
new single rrmterlaL 

,[lusy time for Ml.f<J DALLON, 
Wheo he isn·t recording himself. Ile 
spends lime in the studio producing 
records or writfng material for 
other artisls. 

Both stdos or lh.c n•" Nll:!I, 
CHRfSTlAN Strike single were 
produced. and peru,ed. by M:R . O. 
1rhcy'r·t: "'Some.bod)• To Lo~e''r and 
lbe flip, ·•She S:tid Yeah" . 

North Lo ndon group the IDES 
OP MARCH come under the 
Dallon spell for lheir new one. lie 
produced " How Long Js l'iu11, ?•·, 
an onginal by lroc! ~iJtger XEN 
SMART. 

FRANKIE & JOHNNY on tt\e 
other hond are , tickinf to more 
,rnndard material, ThCJr new re
lense-unde.rgoing 1rc,mnc111 at the 
moment- is " Clhnb E\i•r,v Motm)o 
Utln", ;t.f\d r underi;t~nd it ha.s 
overtones of ~he WAI. KERS, the 
RTGHTEOUS BROTHERS , and 
P. J. PROBY ... . A &. R man 
NTCK FIRTH i; responsible. 

S1ill no firm decision on the 
1nuch-bancllcd JEFF BECK single 
but it i1 now ,tefinite tha t Jelf will 
sing o n it. !ale's ~,sing the Ad•iston 
~•udios wt11,_re t l1e YA.ROBIRDS 

huvo. j ust completed then atb..,n. 
lL's- a slra nge LP--.(hey wrol.e c.ver~ 
lntck--il nd COf\lain; cvc, y1hin~ 
from a ni1 r,;ery rhyme to • t\\'Sf'el, 
PAU i SAM'Wli'.LL..SMl.l'H i$ A & 
R mnn o n lbe Beck session. 

TheSTORMSVILl.ESHAKERS 
were happy, happy, h.lpny ,vith 
their Paris uip. They were ove.r 
•here to bo r«.orded by CLAUD'£ 
BOI.LINGS , and dur.tng th.c ses
sfon w.ho .sh.ou Id 1urn ur but 
.... BRJGITT E OAR.DOT. The 
group will be recording their next 
single in the nc"<t week "r so under 
te,;s glamorous <--onditionss 

CH'Rf$ SANDFORD bas four 
or.flw m1mbors 10 cl\OOse fJ-oni fb, 
bis .next slnglc-lhc iirsL fnr Strike. 
11', a lmost cerrn.tit which 1me h,e·n 
j, fe!-, but 110 o ne·s sayl·ng anything 
u,t yet. 

Flnishit"lg IQuches arc going lo 
the TROGGS firsi album, Noth ing 
much 'i,; he,ing sul" just y~t, other 
than half the nHmbers will be 
wrtu,m by leall ,Inger REG 
PRESLEY, anO th.0 other hair will 
incft,de standanJs liki, " Ri4e \'our 
Pony", Oh yes. 1111<1 lhe cover 
will $how rhe fill) s etnergif\!l from 
tho;;e C heddllr caves where their 
mytll originate,1. 

Theri,'s '! now buJln.t comlng ,w 
from DUST\' S PRtNGF.I.El..:0 but 
no o ne·~ le11.1n.g out the 1i1 le ju,1 
Yd , She spent o long night in I.he 
studios the other week, p utting 1he 
rroord together, but an e)ectrical 
storm upset the balance so much, 
ft had ro lie posl-poncd. 

The 8-side is an original by 
D usty, MADEL8JNE DELL a nd 
LESLIE DUNCAN., who provide 
vueal h11n11onii,s on , be record. 

-The ARTWOODS are in 1he 
studios working OJ\ their first U >, 
a nd for a first it's pretty- unusual. 
lt contains sLHndaros, originals and 
ins1i-umemals. ,1n(I n n four of lhe 
twelve tracks, fhc fiv.,.pie<:e outfit 
,is teaming up wlth tho NEW JAZZ 
ORCHES1'RA. 



YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
.BASS PR.JC£ 

Dear Sir, 
1 b:\\'e just acquired a Guyatone Bass 

Guicar seco□d hand, and J would be 
grateful if you could tell me. lt:s price 
when new. lt has on lhe neck the letters 
E B - 4. and it resembles. the shape of 
the Pender Jaguar. It has one pick-up, 

R. WATKINS, 
Bridgend, Glamorgan. 

ANSWER:- A spokesmw from Ar
biter '"ho USl-d to handle these guitars 
says tbat the E. 8. 4 Ii.lg was probably 
affixed to your guitar by mistake bel--ause 
the one pick-up model is the E. 8 . 1, 
which co~ £27 When new. 

OWN DESIGN 
Dear Sir, 

Do you know of a co1np~ny which 
would mllk.e a Sl-'Iatchplate from a 
pa.Hern'? How much would it cost? 

S. WHITEHEAD, 
Gloucester. 

ANSWER:- Emile GriDJ.Shaw & Son 
arc always ready to do jobs like this . 
Price ..,,tu depend on motl~rials used and 
the type of pattern which you s ubmit . 
Tbeir address is 37 Great Pulteney Stred, 
LoncJoo, W.1. 

TRUSS-ROD QUERY 
Dear Sir. 

Most solid e.leclric guitars have a 
truss-rod running Lhrough the neck. I 
know that this is to l..."eep the neck in 
true, but can you explain bow this is 
acnicvod'l 

N. SJIVI MONS, 
Tamworth. 

Ai"fSWER :~ "Die rod which runs 
through the nllck has' a slight bend in it. 
J t Is secured at the top of the neck near 
dle nut. but at the other end there i.s an 
adjustable out. As the rod is bent towaTds 
the back of the neck, when the out js 
tightened the rod straightens and counter
acts the tendency of tlie neck to bend the 
other way with the pressure of the 
s trings. 

TONE CABINETS 
P Mr Sit , 

Could you please teU me ifH runmond 
do lbe.ir own Tone Cabinets 1 l f so what 
a re their wattages and their prices? 

B. HUTTON, 
Stoakton-on-Tees. Co. Durham. 

ANSWER :-Hammond do two cabi
nets: the P.,R. 40 and the P.R. 200. The 
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l'atter being very suitable for targe 
insh1llntions. The 40 -watt mode:! costs 
224 gns in walnut fini.~h. flnmmond -are 
SOOD to b1ing Ollt II 1.5 Wllti exteos(on 
speaker-cabinet, ..,.hicb will cost 59 g os . 

For full details go to your locill 
Hammond dealer- John Burdon and 
Sons, 52 Varm Llltle. Stockton-on-Tees. 
Co. Durham. 

DOBRO 
Dear Sir, 

On certain records in my Country 
and Western collection there ls an 
American guitar c,.lk;d a D obro. 

1 l1ave tried to produce the sound of 
this guitar 011 a11 ordinary acoustic, 
but 1 have failed to do so. 

Could you please give me any 
infollJl:llion 011 thi~ Lype of guililr, a lso, 
is it possible to purcbase one in Great 
Bri.ta_in? 

R. 8. HAYWARD. 
Laogworth. Lin<:oln. 

ANSWER :- The D obro is a wooden 
bodied guitar which has a resonating 
metal plate over its soUDd hole. It 1s 
vccy raro 110w and .l doubt U" you will be 
able to pick one up. 

SAX CARE 
Dear Sir, 

C-.in you give a co1-1ple of 'tips on 
keeping a sa."t io, good condition? 

P. CROWTHER, 
l pswich. 

ANSWER:- You can clean the sax 
~ith a clean cloth but don.' t use any form 
of polish or abrasive which will attac.k 
the lacquer. Oil the rods and 1,>ivot joint11 
with proper instrument oil when they 
need it but don 't overdo it in case you 
ruin t he pads. Clean the mouthpiece afte.r 
performances and grease the cork wilh 
any animal grease to prevent it from 
gettiu_g c1ry and cracking. 

DENVER GUITAR 
Dear Sir, 

Can you te)-1 m,e the nake and pJice of 
tlie serni-acoustic guitars I have seen 
Karl Denver ,md Mike H urst using? 

A. BA R NES, 
Wigan, L anes, 

.ANSWER :- lt's a Martin ' 'Dread
nought" 29 E. Price is £291.10.0. 
Dec C luslccy DOI\' plays- Mike's Martin. 

Instrumental Corner 
FIRST AID BOX 

It's your big chance. You' ve landed a very important booking and it's 
five minutes to stri)<e-up time. You are in tune, confident and all 
set to go when a bull-like bo uncer comes on stage to tell you some
thing, treads on a guitar lead and rips it away from t he amp leaving 
the jack in the input. If you haven' t a spare lead, you' re in trouble. 

Have a quick check. What have you got in the line of quick repair 
gear and spares? Have you a proper tool box or are your bits 
and pieces contained in about four different biscuit tins-one of which 
you always manage to leave behind when you go to bookings? 

Get organlsed. It's no good havl~g hundreds of 11urd, wor<h of gear and gen1ng l~ughed 
off the st:,i_ge because you are •hort.of a tl\roopenoy fuse. Alway.a have spares for everything, 
le;ids, Jacks, even guitars if poss. Buy or make yourself a proper tool box w1th several small 
compartments and nu(f lt With anything you m1ght need. Thfn!< of each piece of gear whlch 
·you use and look at t'hlng, In a pessfmisdc frame of m,nd. If something is go1ng = go Wrong 
what will It be! Whatspares wou ld you need! Whattoob would you h•VHo hava to do t hejobl 
Don"t nop .u stocking the obv]ous things like spare Jacks. Cr:am the box w1th any I t tle 
thing whkh could be useru!. h•irclips. clothes•pegs. s,lvef' paper. Yol.l never ,know! A magn"t 
can also be -a very handy thing to have. You Will realise why when you remember the lost 
tlme you lost a scr~w down the. bac-k of an amp. 

Bas-re ge;ir .should lnclud0> -a ,mall "lectric soldering lron, solder, wir.e strippers, ,everal 
dlfferent-dlted screwdrivers, pilers, small adjustable spanner, ru or-•h• r f> knife. elect'ricl•n• 
tape ancl on top of the.,e. accessories such..- needle and thre;,d. string, bon1c opener and 
pla,tlclne. 

And there'> o)'le more thing, You"ll f1nd a bo><- of plasters very U$cful for the drummer who 
raps hls fl11gers on the rim of his snare or for the clumsy guiur.ltt who drops h1s plectrum 
and has to play with his nngers. 



"TJJAT'S nc.w isn't it?" J enquired 
_I ?f a sunny-faced. Hilton V11Jen-

tinc. I was referring t.o a spark· 
ling white Fender Tcleca.~ter which be 
was clutchiug as be made his 'l'ay out of 
B.B.C.'s No. 2 s tu.di,o, S hepherds Bush. 
" Yes," be aoswer.ed, ''very nice; grea t 
for lead breaks. The only trouble is thut 
it's ha rd to get u soft smooth tooe out 
of it for things like ' Don' t Le t M e Be 
Misuoders!ood'." H e played it as he 
was talk ing, s luJTiog the strioa,s oow aod 
again, Tbey seemed to be of ver y light 
gauge,. 1 mentioned it. "Yes J got, them 
in tin, States", said Hil ton. ''They arc 
Fender Rock ' n' R oll strings. J used 
to put three firsls on but there's no oced 
to mess about "With these, l just 
stuck them on as they came." With that 
he .mll(chcd off in s-earcb of a coffee. 

STOLEN BASSF.S 

The nexL Animal il bumped into was the 
mighty Chas Chandler. He was loaded 
with a Gibson. Gceetiogs exchanged, J 
remarked that I hadn't seen him wjth any 
of his other basses recently. "They've all 
been stolen", he told me. "This is the only 
one rve got left now. Still l'm very happy 
with it- the action suhs me. l have pretty 
big bands and aU I h ave to do with this is 
form a sort of chord , keeping my hand in 
one position. then work Crom there. I have 
a G ibson Jumbo, and tha t's the only guitar 
in my collection." l nex.t asked Cha~ for his 
views on the ",pop" programme scene. 
''On the whole it's good and I like doing 
the programmes" be answered. "But let's 
face it, there nre one or two which are 
absolutely rueadfuJ."' Just at th.is polnt he 
mentiooed one of the nation's supposedly 
utterly ravey prognmmes. ..That pro
gramme ls so bad··. be swd, snaking his 
head io angll.lsb. "The ideas are hopeless, 
the organisers couldn't he original to save 

by Kevin Swift 

their lives. And if anyone tries to suggest 
some improvements they go mad. It's 
5illy because if anyone knows how to gel 
across to an audience ifs lbe groups them
selves, yet they are insulted if they try to 
put any fresh idcai. forward. After our last 
appearance on that programme wc decide'(! 
we'd never do it again." 

Happily enough. Gias. admitted lha t 
British pop shows were better than those 
anywhere else in the world. "They knock 
spots off most of the American shows". he 
saicl ·'They don'I seem to have the- idea. 
They can't gel olf the big setting kick, you 
koow. 5ccnery swinging about over your 
heads. You're stand ing -playing, and it's 
quite on rhe cards that they' ll move- a 
piece of your platform away. Yoll have to 
foUow ii wherever ii ,goes. About the best 
programme we've appeared 011 over there 
wns c-.illed. 'Where The Action i s·. What 
they do for I hat is 10 rake everyone who ·s 

going to be on the show for that day to 
some big event. Just ~a_y there was a very 
big ba.sc-ball game on, well they'd take the 
entire crew and artists down there and 
probably do the show eid1er before it 
starts or in the interval. 0Jlce they had us 
on a Cali.foroia beach with some surfing 
champfonshfp going on in Lbe background.' . 

LESS SCR'EAMING 

Eric Burdon. dressed in denim aod a 
sun ta-n joined us and the convc.nsation 
turned to audtenoe reae1fon past and 
present, a subject very deru: 10 tbe Animals. 
EJ'ic bad this lo say, "We're gettiJlg less 
and less screamers now, the kids really 
appreciate us, T think. The American 
Umvexsity audiences really are something 
though, The 'gig' we did at Harvard was 
wonderful, I 'll rcn:,e,nbec that for a Jong 
time. The audience- clapped after solos and 
(hey were altoge1her 1,,'TeaC. 

"We couldn't do a lhing Wt'Ol\g thut 
night", srud Chas, ''We gave ·cm about 
five numbers we' d never tried before, we 
even got Dave doing 1.he Jimmy Sm.ith 
version of 'Mojo'." 

At home too, the Animals gel very good 
receptions from Universities, thei r favour
ite ''gigs". Applause from the ladies and 
gcntll at these seats of learning cao be 
regarded as a statu$ symbol because it's a 
welJ-knowo fact that aoy group wh.ich is 
less than great is washed from the stage by 
a wave of derision. l'erhaps the Animals' 
success apd reputation for a quality 
performance can be attributed to their 
insistence on keeping the volume down. 
"We try to keep the sound solid, but not 
loltd", said Eric, flicking rbrough the pages 
of a sketchbook he had brought along. 
"H's a very common failing with groups. 
They seem to think that if a nu rube.r's loud 
then it's exciting. Thar, ridiculous. Tuey 
also seem to think that if they speed a 
number up it'll add eltdtement. )ust look 
at any cover versions of American originals 
like 'Wbafd 1 Say' some grclllps have 
done them at twice the speed they were 
originally". 

GETI'ING WISE.R 

The subject cl1anged quickly when Eric 
told me that he had seen "l3.I." in the 
States. ·'Lors of the grou}>S were reading 
it'' he said, "and t:he kids often ca.me up 
to 'us and as\ed us to sign Lheir copies. l 
think they must get them through pea-pals. 

"Because of magazines like yours and a 
couple of others which ha".c found their 
way over there the AmenC11J.1 kids are 
getting wiser. Before, a ll they had was 
their stupid fan mags. With 'B.f.' tb.ey can 
read about the group's aims and feelings. 
They like tl\is, it helps them to appredate 
the mLL~ic as well as tne groups' personal
ities". 

At lhis point there was ~ call for tl~e 
Anio1aJs and Chas nnd Enc took their 
leave. Chas clutching bis Gfbson a_nd 
Erle still holdin_g his sketchbook. Re_llecl(ng 
on what Eric had mid me and feelmg bke 
a saviour of American youth t awnrded 
myself a coffee. 
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IT took one afternoon- that's all-
for Gordon Mills to get the idea, 

write the tune and put the wor-ds 
together for "Not Responsible''. 
When he'd finished he phoned 
A & R man Peter Sullivan at A.I.R., 
and sang it to !iim. Peter went for 
it straight away and the next thing 
was to get into the studio. . • • 
Originally it sounded like "It's Not 
Unusual", but an altered bass figure 
changed that. 

There was a bit of trouble at the 
session and the boys were only 
satisfied after nine takes. 

Mick Jagger' s har-d at it r ight now, 
working on something special for 
Chr-is farlowe. Don't know what it 
is yet, but it should be interesting. 

"Hideaway", the current Dave 
Dee single, started out as a track 
from -their LP-just out. It was 
written by Ken Howard and Alan 
Blaikley the same afternoon they 
wrote "Hold Tight". In fact it was 
on the same demo as that song. 

A & R man Steve Rowland made 
the single to a backgr-ound of 
Arabian folk music; and joined in 
with the boys on the vocal. 

That tllir-d song-writing Beatie, 
George H arrlson, is getting quite 
pr-oliflc these days. Three of h is 
songs are being used on the forth
coming LP, and on one he's using an 
Indian tabla player for the session. 

Cilla Black's current "Don't 
Answer Me" was part of a batch of 
Italian songs brought back to this 
country by Cyril Shane, managing 
director of Sh-apiro Bernstein the 
music publishers. Peter Callendar 
heard it and after a few sleepless 
nights came up with the lyrics. 
Now it's been recorded by Matt 
Munro, Julie Rogers, Lulu and 
Piaha.nn Carrol. 

The Shadows are making prepara• 
tions for another single and they're 
writing a lot of material at the 
moment. Their next one will prob• 
ably be another o riginal . 
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EVERYBODY needs piano sometimes, and wbt",n Sounds OrcbestraJ- tbat sweet 
revolution- was formed, Johnny Pearson was at the keyboard. In £-act he prac

tically lS Sounds O rchestral- be not only -plnys -piano, but conducts the rest of the 
band 110d writes the numbe.rs with A & R mnn John &hroeder. 

There's a n.ew album out by SO wWcb gives Mr. PcaN>on a chance to live up to 
the reputati.on he's _ga;ned for that supe.rb tecbnique. Don't be put off by the foci· that 
it's basiC11.lly a classical reco.rd- there's a lot of swing oo it. Particulady on one of the 
Peu.rson-urrangcd Tcliaikovsl<y tracll:.s. 

But if J ohnny Pearson is Sounds 
Orchestral, the band is only another 
br'd.nch of his de-velopment. He's done 
many things sint-e his fingers began 
!J,liJiug ov·cr the keys at the tender agc, 
of seven, 

He ,vas a bit of a child prolege, and 
a sehol::m;hip-taken w hen he was only 
nine-landed him at the Lo11dou 
Academy of Music and D r:imatic Art. 

" I spent five years there. s tudying 
under one of the master, of piano·', he 
said, "aod two of those were spent 
doing nothio_g but scale;;. 

"'ln tJ10se days I pfalllled to be a 
concert pianist and I gave a recital at 
Westminster Central H a ll w'ben 1 was 
11 " . 

Since then the Pearson piano has 
produced couulless originals. as well as 
providing accompaniment to a rtistes 
like ·Lena H orne. Shirley Bassey, Cilla 
Black. and Dusty Springfield. 

Tt was the Johnny Pearson ~ound 
that came across witb such taMe on 
.. Anyone Who Flad A H earf' and 
"You·rc My World. '·. 

lc'S taste that fo nns the foundafioo or 
all be does. whether it's a suga red 
st ring sonnd or a fun.ky jazz passa_ge, 

" f like to phly jazz". he admltled, 
"but I'm a bit o f a perfectionist and 1 
koow my Ii mi tat ions. If I were to 
cooccn!fa te on playi1\g this kind of 
music I'd bave to he up to tbe st.andard 
of t he greats aod 1 koow I' m not. T 
admire people like George Shearing, 
An Tatum and Erro ll Garner-". 

Every week Johnny Pearson drives 
from his home at Orpington to the 
Associated RedilTusion swdios at 
Wembley fo r his stint on " Ready 
Stea.dy G o''. 

" I don' t play -f•t all", he explained. 
"ifs a conducting date, and it's com
plete chaos. Somehow·, though, h alJ 
works out in the !lnd". 

L ike so many of today's instrumental
ist.she served his m.usical apprenticeship 
in the a rmy. He was called up and 
joined the Royal Artillery Band where 
he stayed for eighteen months. 

" Jt was ~azing the amount of 
people i1t tbat baod who bave become 
very well known since those days, T 
remember working with Julian Bream. 
tho guhnrist. Thal band did me a great 
deal of good'". 

Come de-mob, Johnny Pearson be
came a founder-member of tbe Malcolm 
Mitchel I Trio ,vhere he stayed for sil( 
years. That led tc, 1;1 Bl3C series called 

THE 
SESSION 

MEN 
No. 11 Johnny Pearson 
''Music for SweetheartS'" whlcb ran 
until JQhnny began to work wi~b 
M ichael Holliday. 

' 'Then o ne Saturday afternoon I did 
a show witb Cyri l Stapleton . 1t was just 
piano and striugs aod this turned out 
to be the embryo for Sounds Orchestral". 

All the time I.his ,vas going on he W'..tS 

still mak.h1g records and doing scs;;ion 
work. Today he is kept very b~. As a 
pianist he is very much i11 demand, and 
as arranger and conductor he is never 
short of work. 

When he isn' t workiog he spends a 
good pa rt of the time composing, and 
the latest stage in his c:i.reer ls write_c of 
theme mus ic for televisioo programmes. 
One of tbe c:urrent series to carry the 
Pearson stamp is "Seven Deadly Sins'', 

"'Although I like being busy there is 
one thing T m[ss, and that's OlY twQ to 
lh.rce hours daily p ractice. 

" Practice- is vital because. altlio ug.1;1 
it's never too late to learn, thcre·s no 
easy way if you're- going to p lay the 
p iano properly", he said . 



The 
IKE & TINA 

TALE 
By CROTUS PIKE 

"R TVER D eep-Moun to in High " in 
glorious Spectorama has hit the 

best sellers! Phil Spector has been 
around some time, but .bis latest " dis
covery", Ike Turner, has bad an even 
longer musical career. 

lke was burn in November I 934, in Clw·k.,
dule, Mississippi, which is lhe home town of 
so many blues mc,n. JohJl Lee Hooker, Muddy 

i ters, Charley Patton, and Son House are 
Clarksdaliles. A nd so a very young Ike 
ner was s inging blues like "Heartbroken 

and Worried" for Chess in 1.hc late forties. He 
also played piano on Howling Wolf"s first 
kooWQ recording session. 

WhJle still in his teens Ike Turner formed t lte 
' 'Kings of Rhythm". He recorded in the fifties 
for RPM a nd Flair record companies-now 
long defunct-and backed other artistes, like 
The Trojans, Johnny Wright and Richard 
13erry- wbo was later 10 wri1e the big hit 
·• Louie Louie" . 

rko is a superb guitarist. and most of lhe 
sidc-s he made ar !his Ii me w~re up-1e,npo-type 
instrumentals, like "Cuban Gel Away·· and 
··Loosely". 

THE 

Tr'.!10 tutrl Ike work on u11 arrougement wllh Phil Spector 

For t)1e past few year.. lhe lke & Tina 
Turner Revue has been a s trong draw for 
crowds and the show bas loured all over 
America. 

Part of Ilic Revue is "'The lkettes". Ike 
wrote, produced, and played piano o n 'Tm 
.Blue" for the group, and this was a lop 20 h.il 
jn America. "Tb.e lkette,;" recorded fQr Alco, 
[nois, Teena (Ike's own company) and most 
recently Modern, for whoro they have done 
pretty well with "Peaches and Cream" and 
" I'm So Thankful"' , 

Tina is 24, and from Naslwillc. She is now 
married to Ike and ha.9 four children, She 
handles most of the vocals, 1 ke plays piano o r 
guitar, arranges lhe sessions, w,d writes a lot 
of 1be ma1eria I. 

rn tht U.S.A. "A Fool In Love", "It's 

Gonna Work O ut Fine", " l ldolize You", and 
"T ra la la la la" were aU q uite big records for 
the duo

1 
and all made for Juggy Murray, their 

personlll manager and owoer of Sue Records 
tn America. Most or tliese came out on British 
Sue, and sold io moderate q uanlilics. 

Ike and Tina later recorded for Sonja, Kent., 
and Loma-a subsidiary of Warner Bros.
who produced a fine "llve" LP, whtch was 
released iu Britain, but was quickly wit hdrawn 
when Pye took over distribution. 

. . . All of wruch brings us to a few months 
ago, when Jke &. Tina Turner were s igned up 
by Pttil Spector, no doubt IO replace The 
Righteous Brothers, who seemed to depart in 
a cloud of dust. So for they seem to be doing 
O.K.-ven if l ke did gel lost in the SpeclUr 
mau ca lled "Arrangement". 

DER____, 
JUST ONE OF THE 
MANY TOP GROUPS OF 
1966 WHO PLAY 

0Guilf!.A 
GUITARS 

Prove to yourself how much extra you 
get from a craftsman-bui lt Guitar by 
trying a Guild at your deale r's today. 

GUILD Acoustic/Electrics. GUI LD Flat-top 
Jumbo and 12-strings • GUILD Acoustic/ 
Electric 12-strings - GUILD Acoustic/ 
Electric Bass Guitar 
•. • SE£ AU. THESE t,1OO£<.S IN THE LATEST 
GUILD BROCHURE. OBTAINABLE FROM 

BESSON & CO. LTD., 
DEANSBROOK ROAD, EDGWARE, 
MIDDX. Tel : EDGware 6611 
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TODAY Mick Jagger is the High Priest of 
visual presentation. The girls just wit her 

at his shattering moveme nts. They're hip•notic. 
those movements, and their effect is as devasta
ting as a 100-megaton bomb on Stones fans. 

Not that Mick Jagger would 
agree. He doesn't admit that 
he knows what the reaction 
will be every time he launches 
his stream of Jaggerlsms . . .. 
The arms thrown out like a 
sun-worshipper- the screams 
echoing screams as he pivots 
wild ly on one leg, thrusting 
the microphone forward like 
a relay-runner's baton. 

But It's true .. . . the fans 
expect it and he's far too 
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shrewd not to give them whac 
they want. 

He's the perfect foil for the 
other Stones-or at least, 
they 're perfect foils for him. 
While he moves about the 
stage, they're spread out , 
almost motionless- the ideal 
contrasts. 

His presence can be felt by 
everyone-and those jerking 
gyrations fascinate some of 
the most unexpected people.. 
But has he always had this 
presence? It's diffi cult to get a 
straight answer from him on 
this subject .. . .. 

•·1r I have It at all", he says 
carefully, ''I suppose I've ac
qu ired It. I used to be terrib le .. 
When we did clubs I got drunk 
and just stood there". 

He gives the Impression 
that he doesn't take It seri
ously- that all the Jagger 
antics are just a laugh. 

TONGUE IN C H EEK 

Certainly he treats the 
whole th ing with tongue in 
cheek in the dressing room. 
But when he gets on stage he's 
in dead ly earnest and every 
inch of movement is designed 
to bait the audience. And It 
does . 

In the ea.rly days his tech
nique seemed to be to keep 
out of time. The foot twisting, 
hand-clapping Jagger was 
happy to counter the music 
.. . • now it's different.. He 
tends to fol low the beat more. 
and he knows the moves he's 
going to make. And once 
he's stnrted. they progress, get 
wilder , and finally develop to 
a not-always logical conclusion. 

Even on television he's 
exciting. But before a live 
audience he runs the whole 
gamut of body-weaving self
expression. . . . 

A quick tWir l, gradually 
sinking lower and lower to 
t he stage, the microphone 
following him In a sly arc. ... 

A leap into the air, hair 
exploding and mouth w ide to 
shriek the words . . .. 

Another turn, bottom 
wriggling at the front rows, 
hands slapping and feet 
tying themselves In weird 
patterns . . .. 

"The whole thing's a bit 
stupid really. I just jump 
about when I feel like It , 
following the general rhythm 
of the song". 

On television he watches 
the monitor intently through 
every number. As soon as the 
camera is on him he plays to 
le as though it were an en
raptured fan . ... snarling at 
it, lips curl ing, pointing an 
accusing finger as he balances 
on the balls of his feet, , . . 

"I don't always watch the 
playbacks", he said, ''I Just go 
on, do it, and go home". 

Yet he does admit that 
sometimes his approach is 

more rehearsed than at other 
times. 

" If I'm somewhere like the 
Olympla I' ll do anything that 
comes Into my head. All the 
things I do, though, are un
rehearsed. Jt·s just that I've 
done most of them before and 
I know what's coming next,-

There's no doubt that M•..; 
has been influenced by many 
other ravers, but he Is still 
the master of wild stage 
technique. 

There's no doubt too, that 
a lot of people have been 
influenced by him-or Just 
cor.ied him. 

'That was n couple of years 
ago'', he said, "l don't see 
them anymore. They gradu
ally worked out little things 
of thelr own .. . . " 

Mick says his own act ls not 
worked out to .iny pre
arranged pattern. Nonethe
less I suspect lt Isn' t purely 
spontaneous. The whole Image 
from the wild-eyed scowling 
to the shirt and trousers that 
end up wrinkled and torn, or 
the discarded jacket lying by 
the footl igh ts. is coolly cal
culated. 

But it's stilf not predictable, 
and it's great showmanship. 



PROF/lE 
A NY profile of Sandie Shaw must 

necessari ly be angular. There 
isn't a spare ounce of fat on her ta ll, 
willowy frame and it is a fair bet 
that she could earn a bomb from 
modelling whenever she chooses to 
give up the unshod and UN-shoddy 
s inging which currently takes her 
round the world. 

Trouble with Sandie is that the 
gfmmicky side of her career has poss ibly 
overshone the art istic s ide. She IS a 
first-rate singer of pop songs but she's 
also become an object of car icature 
because of singing bare-foot and because 
of the way she constantly refers to her 

SANDIE SHAW 
shortsightedness. A good laugh for any 
comedian is to pull his hair down 
fringe-sty le, take off his shoes, stumble 
forward myopically •.. . and launch Into 
any one of Sandie's so-consistent hits! 

Sandie cares not. " My career has been 
like a fairy-story with the only difference 
be ing that it's trt•e- It WAS only two 
days after my 17th birthday that Adam 
Faith heard me sin,gfng backstage at a 
Hammersmith cinema. He was my 
Prince Charming. I was called the 
Barefoot Princess. It sounds a bit far
fetched but that's how it happened". 

In fact, Sandie hit the top wfth 
"'Always Something There To Remind 

Me", then came "Girl Don't Come· and 
"Long Live Love" and every single 
thing she's made has got high inco the 
charts. 

Says Sandie: "People make me seem 
compl icated and way-out. In fact. I'm 
dead simple and stra ightforward and 
I'm scared stiff before I go on stage at 
any important date. I like Chris 
Andrews· songs because he mostly 
writes them for- me. We' re a team .. .. 
that's my manager Eve Taylor, and 
Chris, and my musical director Kenny 
Woodman and my Mum, who happens 
to run my fan-club". 

A line or two of quotes from Chris 
Andrews he lps understand the true 
Sandie profile. "In the recording studio, 
she has an Intuitive feeling about what's 
right and what's wrong. She' ll argue for 
hours about something if It's just 
remotely wrong. In fact, she looks for a 
perfect ion that just can't be there for 
ny a.rciste". 

The French folk took to Sandie in a 
big way when she starred at the Olympia 
Theatre. So did the Germans when she 
was there for TV dates. She says: "I did 
cabaret at the Savoy Hotel in London and 
spent ages, simply ages, picking splin ters 
out of my feet- the stage was In very 
bad condition. Bue even if I have 
bunions all over my feet, I positively 
insist on not wearing shoes. I just like 
feeling my toes moving around". 

Dusty, Olla and Sandie have the girlie 
bit just about sewn up in this country. 
But not one of them wi ll say a word 
against the others. Specially Sandie who 
comments: " I hate al l chis vendetta 
business. Like those headlines : 'Sandie 
Slams Sugar' or whatever it is. We all 
want to stay in the business and the best 
way to stay is to be as ma~ey with 
people as you can". 

Still with a strong Dagenham, Essex, 
accent, Sandie was born Sandra 
Goodrich, on February 26, 1947, and 
was educated at Robert Clark Technical 
School, In Dagenham. She now rents a 
flat in the West End of London, but 
hurries off to her Essex "real" home 
just as soon as she gets a few minutes. 

Sandie is actual ly a very shy person. 
"I put on an act of bravado just to 
impress people", she $ays. "but inslde 
I'm probably quaking. Just quaking". 

Not qu ite as tall as she appears o n 
television, Sandie nevertheless contorts 
her shape so as to appear even less tall. 
" Boy.s don't like girls towering over 
them", she says. 

But wlth Sandie it's mostly the 
TALENT that towers over other people. 
And she's only just starting as a top• 
class singer. 
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A list of Teache rs who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 
L,arry Macari (GUITAR. ORGAN, 
ACCORDION), Muslcal Excha11g,e , 
Burnt Oak Broadwoy, E<lgware, 
Middlesex. EOG 317 1. 
Micky Greeve (DRUMS), ◄ I The 
High, Streatham. 'London, S.W.16, 
STReatl»m 2702. 
Leslie Evans (TENOR, BARITONE 
ALTO SAXOPHONES/CLARINET), 
275 Golney H~tch lane, London, 
N. J I. ENTerprlse 4137. 
T . Tabb (PLECT'RUM & FINGER 
STYLE GUITAR), -11 Caoning House, 
Whlte City Estate, London, W.12. 
SHE 6332.. 
Frank King (DRUMS), Foote 
Studios, 20 Denman Street, London1 
W.I. GER 1811. FIES568. 
David Wilson (DRUMS), 132 
Clerkson_ Road, Glasgow S.-4, Scot
land , MERrilee 2183. 
George N oble (CLARINET), S 
Hayburn Crescent, Glasgow W. I, 
Scotland. WESt 25S9, 
Harry Barnett (GUITAR), --18 
St. Fill•ns Ro• d. London, S.E.6. 
H(Ther Groen ?966. 
Phil Parker (ALL BRASS INSTRU
MENTS), 6 Dansey Place, London, 
W . I. GE.R 8994. 
Geoff Sisley (GUITAR/BANJO/ 
ALL FR.ETTED INSTRUMENTS), 
c/o Jennings Ltd,. I J 6 Charln.g Cr0Ss 
Road, London, W .C. I. TEM 2856. 
John Harper (GUITAR.), 910• 
New Chester Road, 8romborough, 
Wirral, Cheshlre. EAS 21'10. 
Aubrey Frank (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINET), 192 The White House, 
Regents P,rk, London, N.W.1. 
EUS 1200 Ext. 192. 
Jack Terry (DRUMS), 188 Derby 
Lane. Lrverpool 13. STOneycroft 
2532. 
T. Lewis (CLARINET/SAXO· 
PHONE), ◄5 Station Road. Aldor
shoc. Aldershot 230.o\ I. 
Mr. C. Lumb (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE), 13 Gledhow Valley Road, 
Ltods 8. Tel.: 4418 I. 
W . G . Argyle (TRUMPET), 84 
Sandybank Avenue, Rothwell. Tel.; 
Rothwell 3131. 
B. Cash (STRING BASS), 68 Holme 
Grove, Burn1ey in W harfed~le, 
Y-orks. 
Bexte·yheath School of Mus ic 
{EVERYTHING), 172/174 Park View 
Road, Well ing, Kent. Tel.: 81,X I 429, 

MUSIC TEACHERS 
The cost of having your 
name printed In this 
column is £5.5.0 for one 
·year c,r £2. 15.0 for si,c 
mo.nthr. 
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A 
VIBRANT 

KINK! 
DA VE Davies, brother o[ 

the much publicised Ray 
is an outstanding charac

ter in bis own right. H e is a 
vibrant Kink, 11 shaker of 
locks, a basher of _guitars and 
yet he told " B.I . " , " l don't 
mind in the least that we bave 
stopped recording very loud 
stuff, it 's a great strain record
ing at volume because if you 
a.re trying to get a live sound 
you bave to rcaOy throw 
youxselr into it. Any attempt 
at a live sound which doesn't 
quite come off is terrible. It's 
a rcla..xation t o be able to sin 
in the studio just jogging 
along, playing quietly , On 
'Sunny Afternoon' I used the 
Guild and the Vox A.C.30, 
about the only thing f did 
which meant a c,hange for me 
was to a lter the stringing on 
my guitor. As a rule l h11ve it 
understrnng, starting at tl1e 
(ith with an A and working up. 
T found that 1 couldn't get a 
full enough sound so I swapped 
over to norma,I stringing". 

SOUND EFFECTS 

Was Dave pleased wTth the 
HSunll.Y" recording '? uGrea.1"., 
he said. "We did 'Sunny Arter
nooo' on a big session for 'the 
new LP, the whole thing wus 
marvellous. l es[)C(;ially like the 
sciuocl effects oh the LP and the 

bits which Shel Talmy has left 
in between IJ'acks where be says 
tbfa~ like, ·o.K. boys, let's 
try that once agafo'. Those 
sound effects a.re really some
thing, they stopped us getting 
too carried away b<:cau~c we"d 
be coming 10 the end of a t-rack 
and were rambling on, .uid then 
aJJ of a sutlden a big crash of 
thunder or something would 
came in and wake I.IS up". 

RAY'S lNSPlRATION 

The only composition by 
D. 'DaYics which has found its 
way onto the LP is "Party 
Line". ·•1 had three", lie said 
' 'and Ray thougJ, t th.at wa.s lbe 
best''. All the other tracks 01t 
Lhis new Kink offering are by 
Ray Davies but th.e other hoy.s 
are very philosoph.ical about the 
whole thing. They feel (hat they 
have lrJ.tl a part in forming 
Ray's songs simply becao~e they 
are a.l'ways there as inspiration, 
"·People try to stir up trouble 
by sugg,:sting rhar Ray has 
become 'the Kinks', but they 
are misguided bt.-causc he a lways 
makes his songs a group coc
cern". Dave told me, " I r Ra,y 
w1ites a song and we don't ljke 
it, he's up!'Ct, everyone tries to 
put him out front as the key 
Kink but he always keeps us in 
mind no matter what he does''. 

Ir's the same on stage or 
course, if Ray didn' t keep the 
other Kinks tn mind th.ere 
would be> an unholy mess-up. 

"We're all individuali5ts on 
stage•·, soid Dave, "but thin.gs 
seem to stem from what l 'm 
doing. We'll all go matl but it's 
Ray tb.ot shouts "O.l(. let's 
wind it up', ·· 

I asked Dave if h.e felt that 
1 hey bad been forced into 
changing their musical policy 
because of cool r~'«'ptio11S rrorn 
audiences who were offered 
nothing but hard bear. "You're 
jokingtj, 1,e replied; "whenever 
we do a live performance, we 
give ·em noth.fng bo.1 the tavers 
and they still go down a bomb. 
h's only for recording purposes 
Lhat we h.ave quietened down". 

FOUR JACK LEAD 

Pe.rbaps tllis can be borne oul 
by the fact th:u Dave uses two 
Vox A.C.JOs on stage, and they 
are pretty well always turned 
up to Juli bla~1. Dave cl<plained 
bis set-u11: 'Tve gal a Jead 
whldt split~ up into four jacks", 
he said, "two go into two inpu ts 
on one, and 1wo go inio rwo 
ln1:>uts on the other. I stick 
one amp on fun tcebJe I b.e otbec 
on fu II ba.ss-i c gives a good 
thlck sound ... When a.~ked why 
he {:hose to p~,1 1wo jacks m 
each amp he said. ··well. I 
figure fhat if 1 stick everythlng 
I csn into everything l see, .£ 
j\:ist can 'L go wrong", How's 
·that for a choice piece of Kink. 
philosophy? Uut with Dave in 
tJ1e driver's seat it certainly 
WOFkS! 



Dear Sir, 
we·ve beard nothing but 

,sitat fu, 111u11 l)1s !lllu rnu11lh11 
now, a nd it Sflems as though 
everyone's gone RA Vlng mad. 
Personally l think the whole 
thing's a ridiculous fad, and 
as such won't last too long
which is good. There seem 10 
be constant a rguments as to 
who was firsr and who copied 
who, which just shows l1ow 
s ick some of these people are. 
If we must borrow sounds 
from all maooer of plllces just 
to supplement our owo music 
wbat on earth does it mnltcr 
who plays what? 

The th ing that worries me 
is what's going to come a long 
next? I understand you can 
get a pretty good sound by 
blowing into a conch shell ... 

David Fletcher, 
S treatham, London. 

WE 

Dear Sir, 
I moved down to Devon 

some month6 ago from lhe 
Liverpool area, where 1 played 
drums for various groups. 
There are a lot of good semi
pr() ou tfits down here and 1 
thought il would be easy to 
get in on the scene. H owever, 
to my dismay, [ have been 
unable lo find another group. 

l have done everytbing
advcrtised in locoJ papers, 
phoned or written lo agencfos, 
music d irectors, promoters. 
rbe M usicians' Union, crc. 
Yet J still cannot find any
thing . lt isn't a case of " not 
wanting to kJ10w' '-every
body is very helpful but they 
just don't know of a group 
need ing a drummer. 

It is extremely frustrating 
because I am very keen 
indeed. T have even spoken to 

groups themselves, wbo sai.d 
they thought it would bave 
been easy to find someone. l 
o,vn a fairl y good drum kil , 
made up mostly or Premier 
parts, and T a lso play guitar. 

r wonder if you could 
offer a ny suggestions. Just 
what docs a musician do 
whon he finds himself in a 
mess like this? 

John Pilkington. 
/Jow about it readers J 

Here's John's address, 
"Bnm Close". 

.Broadway Road, 
Kingsteignton, 

Newton Abbot, 
South Devon. 

Dear Sir, 
l'vc been a rock •u· roU 

fan for over ten yea rs, and l 
don't know if this makes me 
a purist or not. bul 1 just dig 
o rigina l style hard rock. And 
this covers a wide field, from 
early Presley to U1e P latters, 
from J ack Scott to Fats 
Domino. I lrnow that if half 
the rock discs or tbe 1950's 
were pu t on now, the rock 
snobs you refer to in your 
R 'n' R Cult article would 

SLIPPED UP. .. 

On the rlfht is the •·super" outfit costing £84 II•· Od. (or 42,000 
Congolese Froncs), ond Is o~oi/oble from ony live dtoler either side 
of the Equator. 

Further detol/s from: ROSE, MORRIS & CO. LTD., n.34 Go rdon House Road, Lo ndon, N .'N.S 

scream: "H's not rock!"' may
be even louder than Lhe mods. 

St ill, l hope you're rigbt 
and the good rock ' n' roll 
does come back, 'cause I can·t 
take too much of today's 
stuff, w hich is nothing but 
rock 'n' crap. 

Yours till you c-a ll it blues. 
Paul "Legs" Barrot, 

Glamorgan. 
See fen/11rt• un page 14. 

Dear Sir, 
I wonder how many renders 

have noticed the .lek:yll and 
Hyde characters p ractically 
every recording a rtist appears 
to have? According lo which 
music weekly you read Paul 
McCartney can be a quietly 
spoken gentleman, o r a hard
blllen cynic. Mick Jagger an 
illiterate who likes cornflakes, 
or an intellectual who eat$ 
nothing but steak. and Sandie 
Shaw a shy homcloving girl 
or a temperamental schoolgirl. 

Where are we? Thank 
goodness there's "B.l.'' lo 
bring a litlle sanity to a crazy 
world. 

C. S. Powell., 
H yde Cheshire. 

. .. when we show ed our 
Drum factory-rh;inag~r a letter 
from a guy in-of all places!
Bogandanga in the Congo, 
who'd Written to say how much 
he li ked the sound of his 
Broadway Drums. After all, 
the Congo Is, you might say, 
whoro le a.II started and this 
fac-cory•manager o ( ours has 
been nattering for years about 
''authentic: D rum $0Und"
there'II be no holding him now! 

MC0'11oraliag JOHN &lfY & SONS 
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en WITH IT
WITH KITCHENS! 

For a 
Comprehensive M us/ca/ 

Service 
27 Oueen Victtoria St .. Leeds.. 22222 
22 King Edward St .. Le.eds. 34071 
29 Ridley Place, Newcastle. 22500 
26 Nolt~ Po,ade. 8rodford. 2357'1 

(Alfred Moore Lid,) .,,.,,,,,qd) 
DUCK, SON,& 
PINKER LTD. 
Our comprehens ive stoc~ of 
musical Instruments has sup
plied all t he leading groups In 

lh8 Wast. 

EXchangu • H.P., 5¾ per •nnum. 

HARMONY HALL, 
BRIDGE ST., BATH. 

1J/ 11 Mitford Street, Swindon. 

LESLIE 
EVANS 
S9!~phone Sped •list 

(VYOOdwind Tool) * INSTRUMENTS, Jlff.DS0 ,tc. 
'* HOUTIIPIHES-1 PAYS' tmAL* 5TUDlts, JAll-SOLOS, BOOKS, 

CHOIU)S.. * OVf:RHAULS, RE..WQUERING 
FAST, EFFICIENT SERVIQ. 

11 SENO fOR fULL CATALOGUE MOW 11 

MAIL ORDER LTD, 
27S, Colney Hatch La.ne, London, 
N .I I. ENT ◄117 

RON'S for 
GU lTARS:- Gibson.-Fettde:r

Wa.tJcrn._Ec:ko-Rtcke.nb:tc:.k.er
Ro.tetd-Harmonr -Fram\l• eu. 

DkUMS:- T.-ixf)n-Ludwi.-Sof\or 
--S!inge.-la.nd-8rua.dwar e.«:. 

* ORGANS * AMPLIFIERS * BRASS * P .A, * WIDE RANGE OF ACCESSORIES, * SHEET MUSIC 
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RON'S MUSIC SHOP 
Ptoneer Mo.rket, 

llford Lane, liford, Essex. 
Tel :- ILFord 2712 

ALLAN 
BILLINGTON 

A comp1ete musical service 
Agents for 

PREMlER • 8 & H • SELMER 
FARFISA · VOX 

eic. 

REPAIRS 
in our- owrt wor k~ho~ rot

l!RASS + DRUMS · WOODWIND 
STRINGS 

171-174 PARK VIEW ROAD, 
WELLING • KENT 

"Telephone: BEXleyhea.th t◄l9 

SAVIUE Bros. ltd. 
l5fl7 King Street 

SOUTH SHIELDS ,., 
·MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

RECORDS • M USIC 
ELECTRONICS= & HIGH 
FlOELfTY EQUIPMEi►...T 

And All Jiound Service 
Tel.,: So1i1th .Shield• 60307-8 

olso ot 

19 HOLMESIDE, SUNDERLAND 
Tet, : Sunder l• nd S9-4lt 

THE: CE:NTRE: Of MUSIC 
· 1n $TRITT 

Phone DOUglu 8676 (5 lines) 

r--------, 
I RIEE1lMAJIS ar• in TOP GEAR! I 

Tap Ser.I" · Top Part E1itd,lf\Cf!' I 
[ • ea,.1._., H ire ,.u,-c;.t,a,., T.-,-µ,u • 

I l noars run or t.lH . hut auit"a,-.. I 
am9liR~r1. Orfi'nl • •. dhl:m dive •lway. I 

pc4~ed wi\h the bat. In dru,ns,. 

I II.II Road• Lead To: I 

Max SHARE 
announce the opening of 
their new showrooms at:-

134 WESTG~TE ROAD, 
NEWCASTI.f.UPON-TYNE 

*ORGANS* AMPLIFIERS 

*BRASS* P.A. 

* DEMONSTRATIONS * 

Jim Moore's 
Music Shop 
Where musicians serve mustclans 

* * * * * * SUPERSONIC 
REPAIR SERVICE! 

* * * * * * Pre, •dvtse glvon on ALL 
mu.sica( problems 

JIM MOORE'S MUSIC SHOP 
136 Hotnchurch Road (off Bu, 
Garage) . HORNCHURCH 43799 

MUSICAl EXCHANGE 
22 Denmark Street, W. I 

Phone: TE.M t '400 

46b Ealing Road, Wembley 
Phone: WEM 1970 

155 Burnt Oak Broadway 
Phone: EOG 3171 

All musical in.rtruments 

* Fun H.P. Facilities * Pa rt Exchanges 

Pete Seaton 
18 Hope Park Terrace 

EDINBURGH, 8' 
Newl.ngton 38-11'1 

• 
for oil 

Musical Instruments 
and Accessories 

"Largest stock of Gear 
in the West Country" 

REPAIRS ON THE 
PREMISES WHILE 

YOU WAIT 

* ORGAN SPECIALISTS * 
BILL GREENHALGH & Co. 

129 Fore St reet, Exeter 
Pl\one: 58487 

YARDLEYS 
THE WEST COUNTRY'S 

MAIN CENTRE Ji'OR 
MUSICAL JNSTRUMENTS 

Brt111ches Ill 
14 Cornwall Stl'C'."t. i'lymoUlb, Oc:'¥00. 

"rcit P~11Uth 60US. 
10 ,Uuion S t.~ Tor-, To:rQuay,. .Ocvon, 

td; TOrQll'a'.f 22.l4l. 

10 t-:"cw Bti}~;s.g:.~ ~MJ~• CornwalL , 

AMPLIFIERS • GUITARS 
ORGANS • DRUMS 

THE DRUM SHOP 
(The only one In town) 

ALL MAKES . 

EXCLUSIVE I t 
~STS 

YARDLEYS 
87-89 SNOW HILL 

BIRMINGHAM · Tel: CEN 7441 



Jimmy Powf'II. a big. big vr>ice from a .,11rpri>'mg/y .m,a/1 persn11 

TOP TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO 
(AMALGAM OF THE CHARTS FOR THE FIRST TWO W EEKS 

JULY, 1961 ) 
O F 

1. T emptatton 
2. A Girl Like You 
l, f\ unaway 
◄. Wi,11 I Ask You 
5. Hello Mary l ou 
6. Halfway To Parad ise 
7. Pas;idena 
8. Su rrend.er 
9, You Don' t Know 

I 0. Pop Goes The W easel 
11. You Always Hu rt The One You Love 
12. Ru nnln' Seared 
13. Ro meo 
14, Time 
15. Old SmokJ• 
16. Baby I Don't Care 
17, Ring of Fire 
I 8, Moody River 
19. Bue I Do 
20. Week-End 

Everly Brothers 
Cliff Rich11rd 
Del Shannon 
Eden Kane 
Ricky Nelson 
Billy Fury 
Te mperance Seven 
Elv is Presley 
Hele n Shapiro 
Anthony Newfcy 
Clare nce Frogman Henry 
Roy Or bison 
Petula Clark 
C raig Douglas 
Johnny and t he Hurr icanes 
Buddy Holly 
Duane Eddy 
Pat Boone 
Clarence Frogman Henry 
Edd ie Cochran 

Records e ntering the Top Twenty during the last two weeks o f 
JY ly, 1961 

Don'< You Know It 
Q uarter To Three 
Marcheta 
That 's My Home 
Johnny Remember Me 
Climb Every Mounta1n 

Ad~m Fai th 
U.S. Bonds 
K>rl Denver 
Mr. Acker Bilk 
John Leyton 
Shirley Bassey 

NORTHERN 
STAR COMES 

SOUTH 

J ll\1MY Powl-11 is much belt.,. 
known in the north of England 

tlu,n he is down here in the soutl1. 
Nevertheles• tha t six-foot two-inch 
v-oicc is b~ginning eo be uoticl~ in 
th< hig bnd d ty. 

AIU10ugh, to he fnir , there arc :a. 
uumbcr or people Who remember 
,Jim from u re" ' year~ hack when 
he did the dubs with urtist~ Jik• the 
late Cyril Davies. 

Today he is back wilh a Ave
piece group called tile Dimensions. 
nnd tbey arc producing whot 
tnighl be called pretentiously "un 
authentic coloured sound". Yet 
the negro inllucncc IS ,•ery strong 
and ifs sUJ·prising LO find that 
Mr. Powell is not very big. very 
white, nnd docso't speak wilh a 
pa rtkuliirly deep voioe . 

.. ll.S- . nol inlentional tha1 \\'e 
sound li k" a coloureJ group". he 
told me, " I've nlways hnd trus kind 
of voice··. 

GREAT Ol>PORTUNITV 

rt is true th~t hi;; piMist ls 
c<>lomed. but that's more of a 
coineidence than ,11zything else. 

The prl!Scnl Dimensions have 
been togelhe.r for twelve mo nt h$ 
and "l Can Go Down " was their 
first record. Not so with the leader. 
He'd had a couple or issues some 
, ime back before he joined Slril<e. 

"That record was a b...-ca1 op • 
portunity'·, sa id Jimn1-y, veteran 
singer of ten years and m any 
carnpaigos, aJlOI only fur me~ but 
bec;ill$e lt gave the rest or the boys 
a sense of aohieven1ent. 

''It's n wonderfv lly happy set-up 
and we mnnage to stay relaxed 
mo~I or the time. We don't gel 
anyone in thc grnup p ulling moodies 
eiU,er, which is a good thing 
bccnuse nothi lif, can l'l1in ii more 
1.-asnv than th.it', 

He's very conscious or the group 

and thinks it i~ vilally in1porlant 
for them to be e,mtent. He feels 
1.hc same way a bout audiences. a nd 
it'$ in front of a live nudience rha t 
the group rea lly comes across. ' 

SAMARITAN 

Q uote ofte.n a t bookings in the 
north Jimmy hns issned tickets 10 
people who l1:1ve brc,i u1,able ta 
get in nt the door. It's paid too. 
.Bo th hls public and llle promoters 
have a high regard for the gravel
voiced Samaritar1. 

''When ,-e·rc playing on st-ngewe 
all strive for persona I ~oniaet with 
the people who come lo s..,e 11s. 
We'll do a nything I hat c:omc.s iuto 
our he.ids-go down and Janee 
with chem--go sl~rk-staring mad if 
neres.<:try. 

n'\Ve often have a riol between 
ounietves ru; well and the aud rencc 
lovc.s th.at. I' l l go up to our pia nist 
- his name's Frank really, but we 
a ll call him Coughdroi>-,ru1d s1arl 
talking to him in t'1 coloured voice. 
It's gn,at because he'll start taking 
the mickey out of it\Y Bn 1tnmy 
a~cnt, 

" T hcro's no malice and we end 
up by dancing a round while the 
other blokes carry 0 11 playing. Thal 
rcnlly gets the audience gCJing··. 

As you may have renlised J \mmy 
Powell a11cl the D imension., a rc w r y 
very visual a nd t)tcy can't really 
be :.ppreciared llrttil the.y've been 
seen in action. 

Thot -appearance will undergo a 
change soon when 1hey get U,eir 
new st-age uniforms. 

"The boys will wear black roll
neck sweaters, w ide while belts., 
black Anred trousers nnd white 
bools. L11 wc,arso111eth iJ1gcontrast
ing ~nd IVc'll all sit on very hjgh 
stools ri,ving", he said. 

They'll have to get o ff' to dance 
though .. • . . 

WATCH 001 FOR MORE GREAT 
FEATURES IN THE AUGUST 
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